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tENCH LICK AND WEST BA-





Sioux City , 'Ist.!.)uly 5.--Goaern
Manly of Indiana is fairly aching.
get boar.e• t.p.' ersonally conductIV
s. satS-itarnh , Yistlimitlitt - strainst
me Taggart othera.• . .. • .
'Taggart wed "doCilitik he can
imitate his flee*: 446tht ions of the
re said lit newer irde ‘jv WI cm-
ann. "He will forfeit-2We e organ.-
e rise)* is . Wench Lick Springs
be. doesn't run a.decerst-place. His
ont
mbli ar clierrialia andi Mat of
%the state law must
dhoti pile •or be stored
'trio \orders to make
iv ling .issi Taggart. A
caamidign -isgainet gambling
to be audit.' .
ggsrernoe was here on his way




up successful raids, of the notor-
Monte Carlos in Tom Tagsrart's
h Lick Springs hotel and Sin-
famous Wiest Baden hotel. the
Indiana observed the Fouth
by seising two car loads of
device. kom these resorts.
direction of Attorney Gen-
Dist and his deputy, Cassius
.t tly gambling equip-
bait **se resort,' was loaded
• freight ears to be taken to Paoli
placed ha the cumody of the
'riff of Orange county. It was im-
foible to celebrate the Fourth of
y by a great bonfire of the costly
▪ devices, but the indications
sbat the ax and fire will destroy
ren within the next month.
See End of Gambling.
be plan formulated by Governor
lily to close be French Lick and
at. Baden resorts for good, or at
durng this administration
to have beets carried od eux-
ly thy, far by, tire attorney
and his deptity. Milers there
undeual robing* in the local
into which two hotel cm-
the euribffnei. equipment and
.who were found operating
Itte resorts have been
the two hoist companies
a to suepetwi gambling
two %trainee points now oc-
ied by the ,stattu jn its -frght to
nip nut the two cagoinniu are boned
the .oction 'brought through the
uneteil !fp revoke the char-
of the two hotel companies for
ending their corporate right* in
lartfas, or permitting gambling.
fret fight probably will come to-
row "then (he twos, hotel coni-
es will be'lliallought ;info the Or-
li circuit court as itipidants in
warrant° proceedinaV1vhich car-
:+etitiosis for ternpostry receivers
in vwcs
parties Loin emitting gambling.
Taggart Still Smiles.
in% Taggart and L. W Seiclair.
,dents of the two companies
conferences today with at-
ook llictr are not •ready to mi-
ce 'dant course they will adopt.
atneNetriftee at both places to-
10 indict* a pgneral
ession. although ,Taggart still
s a ernik.
C new leases of rights of the
art hotel casino were made to
vtM. Oolglazior, and the lease
lie rights of the West B
trent to Thomas) G. The
Ind Sinclair probably
the awarding
arm of the c
itYS Bi
TO TRUST MEN
ALDERMEN DECIDED -COUNCIL WOULD HAVE TO CONSIDER
THEM BEFORE VIE UPPE R BOARD DID- LIKEWISE-.--
IRZ.31:NTATIVES FROM ELECTRICAL HMS= WILL
BE HERE NEXT MONDAY TO BID ON FU'ENISHING MA-
CHINERY FOR ENLARGEMENT OF MUNICIPAL LIGHTING
PLANT—MUCH BUSINESS U P BlIrFORE THE BOARD.
It looks like a "You First, MyPRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DE- D AI h so" that is being played
LIVERS FOURTH OF JULY between the council and aldermen
ORATION IN RAINSTORM. just as present as regards passing
upon the numerous -salon licenses oh'
jetted to by people residing in the
respective neighborhoods wherein the
grogshops are located. The follow
lug saloon licenses are protested
against for different reasons;
Stood Bare-Headed Through Steady
Down-Pour and Finished
His Speech.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 5.—"Be-
cause a man is a 'trust' man he
should not be treated unfairly by
men of less wealth."
In these words President Roose-
velt summed up his Fourth of July
La& to his neighbors.
The rain poured down upon the
president and the people alike and
for a time dampened the ardor of the
reception intended for the priesident.
The rain was not the only disturb-
ing feature of the day; Once, dur-
ing the early part of the speech, the
strident voice of a man in a carriage
broke upon the eloquence of the
speaker and President Roosevelt
angrily demanded that the man de-
sist. The offender evidently did not
hear the order of the chief executive,
for he continued his loud talk until
the president angrily demanded:
'Is that man deaf? If so make
him dumb."
The secret service attendants
rushed to fulfill the order and in a'
minute the offender was absent from
the scene. '"'• 6em sorry for you ladies," 'he
president said, "but I am asha
of some of you men."
But the men who were running
away from the speaker's stand be-
cause of the rain did not stop to
hear the president's angry remark.
Some one threw a raincoat over Mr.
Roosevelt's shoulders and he kept
it there for awhile, but, becoming
impatient, he threw it off nad refused
to take it again when the storm
broke forth afresh. He met the
rain with bare head and seemed to
enjoy the impromptu shower bath.
When he was ready to step into his
carriage again his collar was limp as
a ea,. and his white vest was entirely
unpresentable.
FIGHT A DUEL TO
THE DEATH FROM
'BACKS OF HORSES.
Bain, Colo_ July 5 —Frank Vader,
a r xing rancliman of this county,
and Geor ge Campbell, a miner,
knight a revolver duel to death yes-
tenday near Ohio city from the backs
of two horses they torte. Campbell
was slhot and instantly killed. A bul-
let pierced Vader's clothing on the
left %ids of the body.
Voider and Campbell, who were
chance aqisaintances, came up froen
Perlin tvegetaher last night. Early
the morning Campbell took a horse
saddle , revolver and 1411112e- money be-
longing to Vader and left.
When Vat' discovered his loss he
Procured another horse and started
on Campbell's trail. Hie came up
with the fleeing horse thief near the
Carter tunnel Campbell sae/ Vader
ecmiin and began hrin a ii
nier11 aim proved trim and Campbell
tumbled out of the saddle, expiring
,by ('he roadside a few, minutes later.




'James Bulger, J.M. Rickman, Bud
Quarles, Oscar Denker, Theodore
Peters, Michell and McDuemond.
Paducah Distilleries Co. Thomas.
Lindsay, Hugh Boyle, Chas.
Schrader, L. T. Clark, George And-
recht, L. llite, Nicholas and De-
Doe and William Estes.
Monday night when the council
granted six months renewals to the
seventy saloons over the city, they
decided to lay over until this even-
ing the above mentioned protested
licenses, the councilmen claiming if
they took up the applications against
:which complaints existed, and heard
evidence and argemenn on both
sides, they would have been kept in
their meeting until after 12 o'clock
Monday evening, therefore they held
these mentioned over lentil tonight
when -1i special 'session will` be held.
lt seems* as if the aldermen •thrnk
the council is trying to plush over on
the aldermanic members the task of
passing on these protested applica-
oons first, because during the session
of aldermen last evening, they went
ahead and granted renewals to all
that had no protests against them,
and then decided to wait until next
Tuesday evening before taking up
and considering these dozen or so
that are complained of . This will
'
throw the protested applications tip
to the council again tonight for
first consideration, and then the
ether board considers the matter
next week.
The eldermen last night held out
one licinse that the council granted,
that to John W. Dicke who runs a
I saloon on Mouth Third street be-
tween groadway and Kentucky
avenue. Dicke has had a young-
follow named Roy Hurt as his part-
ner, and it is claimed the latter used
obscene literature to advertise the
business. The license committee in-
vestigated use of this character of
litetature by that firm, and had de-
cided to recommend that the license
he taken away. Last week Dicke an-
nounced he had bought Hurt's in-
terest in the business, and applies for
a license in his name alone. The
coetncil granted it, but the aldermen
decided Mr. Dicke must first file a
eworn affidavit with the officials,
/swearing under oath that Hart has
0 110 connection with the business, be-
fore Dicke will be granted the re•
newel for the ensuing six months. No
license is finally granted until both
the council and aldermen favorably
cxinsider i.
Several hundred people were again
in, the general assembly chamber
last night to give evidence for and
against saloons, including Rev. T. J!
Newell, Rev. J. W. Blackard and
Rev. Realvin 'Thompson,. bto all were
inctrueted to appear before the coun-
cil tonight, and aldermen next Tues-
day.
Regular Business.
On taking up their regular besi-
r•ess, the aldermen found all mem-
bers present.
Mayor Yeiser notified the board
he had revoked J. D. Oversrteet's
saloon lieense because the latter
violated the Sabbath laws two Sun-
days ago by selling liquor. The
• 'rtg. the,
gaiter was entire y n the mayor's
hails& fdr him to act according to
th4 law.
A letter was filed by the Paducah
'Tetection company, stating it accepted
tht previsions of the franchise sold
I .-‘-(Contitined on Page Eight)
L UNIONS ENTER POLITICS?
••••111•1
La, evening during the meefrrg of
Central Labor Union att its hall on
North Fourth street there was taken
up the question of whether the unions
of this city shelf actively participate
in politics hereafter. When the prop-
osition was sprung 4ast nen on the
Moor it itertnecKately received the
hearty support of many excellent
argurreerfts from different mensbers.
Finally it was decided that each union
delegate to the central body carry the
proposition to big respective union.
and let those indfniduel members
vote as to whether polities' shall be
entered into. At the first menial(
of the central body, following the
reetirrg of the unidn when the rote
•ti taken, the dekestaee will report
what his union did in this respect.
To enter politics is along the !ine
aid down by the American Fedora
ktion of Labor, which strongly advo-
cates this, and it is being heartily en- osnized bodies.
treed into by the leading unions tfe!
conntry over.
The object is not to pick out some
million man and run him but for the
elsOns to select fes-ins the field the
men they think will serve the con-
stituency best and support them
whether they be unionists or other-
Last night the Central labor
Union nominated many parties for
the different offices to be filled at
the next meeting, July Ks of the or-
ganization. Quite a long list were
put up to be balloted for at the prop-
er time.
The carnival committee reported to
se labor men last evening that ar-
ngements were p,etting along nice-
. preparatory for the fall festival
1.0 be given by the imionivg.
A ntsrrsber of new delegates were
echnitted to the union 1St night, they
beific sent by their respective or-
eft
of
PLEADS- GUILTY. - 
TAKES ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR
SUMLENDER OF HIS
CAUSES ARRESTS
WILL BLOCK, FRANK EICH
AND ADOLPH KREBS
ARRESTED.
Accused of Slabbing John Berry in
Fight — Chicken Thieves
Out Again.
Will Block, Frank Eich and
Adolph Krebs, all white, were ar-
rested last evening by Officers Cross
and Dugan on the charge of assault-
aig John Berry, white, the night be-
fore at the moonlight bran dance
given near the St. Bernard Coal
company's tipple track in the South
end of Mechanicsburg. During the
light Berry was stabbed several times
over the body, while his mother was
knocked down and badly bruised
when she rushed in and tried to pro-
tect her son. Berry is not seriously
injured.
Much complaint has come to police
headquarters for several maeiths
past regarding the character of these
dances, and the authorities are not
doing anything towards weeding
them out.
Lady's Pet Gone.
Yesterday Mrs. Abraham Fenton
of Twenty-fourth and Jefferson
streets, informed the police depart-
ment that the night before someone
stole her fine Japanese water spaniel
that she values very highly. She
noticed two darkies passing that way
Wednesday evening who picked up
but did not think eit was
her dog. She offers a libers1 reward
'fore recovery and has furnished the
department with a photograph of the
Lute little animal.
Mrs. Fenton values the animal
highly on account of procuring it
while in Japan touring, and having
carried it with her _in many foreign
lands.
Left Wagers Oat.
Warrants were issued yesterday
morning against Charles J. Clark.
the liveryman, the Tully Livery com-
pany, Blacksmith J. S. Pitman. and
Wagonmaker J. T. Wooten. AU are
charged with leaving vehicles stand
in the public street beside their
places of business, and thereby oh-
tructing the thoroughfare.
Chickens 111101en.
Sam Gott, the saloonkeeper, re-
ported to the authorities yesterday
hat the night before chicken thieves
reided his hen roost and took a
nember of choice fowls. This is the
first chicken stealing report for sev-
eral days, and the officers had com-
menced breathing a little easy, be-
cause they felt something to break
up the practice must have been ac-
cernplished, inasmuch as a several
days interim existed to break the
regularity with which the daily re-




Valley, Ky., was picked up on
renkett's hill last evening, in a
e.runken• condition, and lockld up by
Officer Austin of the patrol wagon.
Officer Johnson locked up Allen
Walters, the negro "Dummy" for
taking to too mane.
Insulting Language.
W. T. Tomlinson was arrested by
the authorities on the charge of
lug insulting language towards
ronittadt, July 5.—In a manly
t to save the surviving qicin es
staff and the other ofljkers
lieved,• surrendered the
on aces:hint of their
lr wounded ote









I4eadquarters at Cronstadt afforded
place for a snsell sititFnce, most of
Whom are 'connected with the navy.
2$ationg the spectators in the first
row was the widow of Vice-Admiral
Makaroff, who lost his life on board
his flagship at Port Arthur in April,
shalt er.ripe, when the vessel was sunk by , -tee
a Japanese mine. All of the accused .
Thlth Broken.officers except Admiral Rojeetven-
sky, were in uniform, the admiral,' Last evening early the 'four yearwho was placed on the retired list 'old son of Mr. Nelms of Northat his Inen request, was dressed as a Eighth street was playing ,out in theIcivilian. ''be admiral appeared to street when some negroes came rac-have qute recovered from,. thee/We by on their -bicycles a












Nashville, Tenn., July 5.—The in-
vestigation of the alleged tobacco
trust was commenced before the fed-
eral grand jury in this city this morn-
ing. How long the investigation will
continue no one can yet tell, but it
's understood that a number of wit-
nesses have been summoned from
this and neighboring states, and
others may be called in as the case
is developed.
Judge H. H. Lurton, of the United
Stases court, convened court this
userningeat 9:30 o'clock, the grand
jury having been summoned to meet
today in special siesslon. Immed-
iately after court had convened
Judge Lurton briefly addressed the
jurors. tie said that this was
simply another day in the session of
the regular May term of the court.
He said that there had been suffi-
cient reasons to convene the grand
jury again. The jurors had been
fully charged, the court said, regard-
ing contracts that may have been
made in • -the-_euttestato
commerce laws. Tt. grand jars lien
already been called upon to ded
w;th the acts uuder this stain' era
Judge Lefton declared, woo
have to deal with otter case
ing under the same tatute
session. lie said thate it w
necessary to again c hOa• thelry
on the subject. Judge Linton in-
Structed the jury to deal with mat-
ters that would be brought before
them by the district attorney with
the care that they deserved.
blr7 litSwaim
The grand jury then went into ses-
sion for the purpose of investigating
the alleged tobacco trust, particalely
as that trust affects the growing of
leaf tobacco in Tennessee. Neste*"
and other states.
Ss far fifteen witnesses from this
and other states have been Maar
mimed to appear before the mod
inry to tell what they rosy know
concerning the existence and opera-
tions of the alleged tobacco trust.
Among the well-known tobacco men
in the city today who had been sum-
moned to testify were Mews. 0 C.'
Hank and F. C. Burnett of Paducah,
F N. Smith and S. E. Winn of
Clarksville ad Will Hancock of
Hopkinsville. •
Eminent Cownwl.
The federal government is repre-
sented in this investigation by able
counsel. District Attorney A. M
Tillman and Assistant District Attof-
ney Lee Brook will have associated
with them as special regresentativea_
of the United States government
Hon. Henry W. Taft, brother of the
secretary of war, from New York/
Mr. Felix H. Levy and Mr. Edwin P.
Grosvenor, both of New York. These
three prominent aitorneys reached
Nashville this morning and registered
at the Maxwell House. Milted con-
cerning the investigation, they stated
that there was nothing they could
say on the eubjett except that they
represented the government.
The well-known local legal firm o
rifts & McConnico are representin
some of the tobacco manufaeturi
interests in this matter. Se fa
other attorneys have been rula
in the case.
This investigation is one in












HURT BY FALLING WHILE
TRYING TO CATCH
STREET CAR
Limb of Frank Dargal is Now in
Splints and Plaster Paris Cast
At Cairo Hospital
Miss Anna Lee, off too Harrison
street, lies at .her home injured quite
seriously on account of leaping from
a vehicle Wednesday night at Ma:-
lace park where She had gone with
Messrs. James Davis and Elmer
Jones and Miss Carrie Collie. She
has been unconscious most of the
time snce the accident, but was rest-
ing better this morning ealy.
The horse attached to the surrey
the quartet was occupying became
!caned at the loud explosion of the
bombs, and while the exicited beast
was plunging around Miss Lee jump-
s() out, alighting on her head upon a
rock. Her head was cut badly and
she was rendered unconscious. She
is the popular bookkeeper for Mr.
T. E. Grasty's lot* company of South
F441 rth street.
Deep Gash in itead.
Fred Romaine, the cigarmaker.
yeasterdlay morning tree) to leap
aboard a street car a Fourth and
Broadway %%then he fe11,4his head re-
ceiving a five inch .gash by striking world's  d richest 
the saddle watching the game.
Thomas Reichert, the star batter
of the-hasiediets, the_ltall for a
home run.




But the game was exciting and all
eyes were centered on the players.
Rockett was forgotten.
Presently the big gray began
neighing in that peculiar tone which
indicates distress. The players then
noticed that Police-man Rockett had
fallen from the saddle and was lying
on the ground. The horse was walk-
ing arotind the prostrate form. of
his master and touching him with
his nose, whinneying gently, as if to
arouse him and receive some sign of
recognition.
The ball players rushed to the
iescue. But Dan would not allow
any one to come near his master.
He walked around and around the
fallen Rockett and his heels went
into the air a few times as a warn-
ing for everybody to keep away.
A doctor was called and when Dan
saw the physician with his medicine
case he whinnied approvingly.
Rockett was found to be suffer-
ing from a sight concussion of the
brain. He was taken to the Nor-
wood Hospital, where he was soon
revived. Dan insisted on following




The John Robinson Circus Leads all
Other Shows in the Ownership
of Thoroughbred Horses.
If you arc inclined to be a little
horsey and love a well bred nag you
owe the John Robinson Shows a visit
for they have the finest colle.ction of
thoroughbred stock ever carried by
a tented exhibition and the outlay
has been a generous one judging
from the number and quality. Every
grade of horse is represented from
the satin coated Arabian, to the
smallest of Shetland Ponies and the
American stud book contains many
names of racers and hunters which
f.nd homes with this acknowledged
oldest an tented





BY THE POLICE COURT
JUDGE.
Al Winfrey Was Given a Contin-
uance of the Case Charging
Him With Robbery.
Acting Judge Dave Cross in the
police court yesterday morning (ins-
missed the warrant charging James
Edwards with cutting Douglas Pryor
during a fight.
Gene Cecil and Will Wilkerson,
colored, were given continuances un-
til tomorrow of the case charging
them with taking a suit of clothing
away from a small boy at Fourth
and Miadisou stretts la-it Saturday
night.
There was laid over until today
the warrant charging Al Winfrey
with stealing the watch from a coun-
try map in the Kentucky saloon
about (Second and Kentucky avenue.
A fine of $25 and ten days jail
sentence was given Will Bishop on
the charge of carryqing concealed
weapons.
The breach of the peace warrants
were disposes of as follows: Maggie
Dabney, fined $5 and costs; Douglas
Pryor fined $to; Ida Lewis, fined $5;
Willie Falkner, dismissed; James Mc-
Bride, fined $to.
Fred Hawkins was fined $5 and
George Berry $z. each for using in-
sulting language.
Will Hamilton was fined $20 and
costs for being drunk and disorderly
in one case, while another warrant
of this kind was contined until to-
morrow.
Thedisorderly conduct charge of
Will Butler cost him a $so fine.
C. Eddings, Ed Cox and Tom
Clark were each fined $1 for being
drunk.
I The breach of ordinance warrant
against Willie Emerson, colored, was
continue until today.
comin two performancesnow confined as his room above the ir 
Snake River.
theg for '
saloon at Fourth and Kentucky ave- on Saturday. July 14th and the usual ' The worl
d is less familiar with
noe where he maintans his cigar shop. capacity business will be the order it the Snake river 
of Idaho than with
The blow rendered. him unconscious. is safe to any other r
iver of importance 'n the
and he suffers from concussion of
the brain.
Keeps Improving.
Word from Caro is that MT. Frank
Dargal continues improving at the
infirmary where he has remained for
two weeks now as the result of get-
ting accidentally shot by the negro
Mardin Davis while the latter was
ring at the street car conductor.ih
c doctors have put the injured
. nub of Mr. Daryal in plaster of Paris
and spl'uts. where it will be kept un-
ail the bone commences kn tting
41-Propinly' • it being slhattereet some-




H. B. Hill was yestereby sent hack
to Mlarvhall county by the city, being
a paralyped pauper who came from
there the day before, and has no peo-
ple or funds.
Facial Paralysis.
Miss Linda Du tid, of West
Broadway, is suffer rig from a para-
lytic attack of tfie face.
Pushed From Car.
Ms. J. G. Bauer, employe of the
pottery, is confined sit home with se-
vere bruises caused by some-one push-
ing him from a street car at 
Sev-
..enth and Broadway. He was knock-
ed unconscious..
Broke Right Leg.
Ylimes Ferguson of 3o8 Hayes eve-
role in. Miechan'es-burg broke hie
right leg yesterday morning while
j"sdrigrhir wwt fl his wagon. 
predict.
United States, and yet it is our sev-
enth largest river—more than moo
miles long. It is one of the most
wonderful and impressive waterways
in the world. The few who have
tried to follow its winding course
through the wild and forbidding ex-
tents so little is known of it, for no
railroads traverse the lifeles.i desert
that borders it. and no boats for hun-
dreds of miles at a stretch dare ply
its waters. It is navigable ;Lie only
too miles from its junction with the
Columbia to the Idaho boundary and
in several isolated sections of the in -
tenor. For the greater part of its
course it flows through old and mag
nificent canons of its own making,
through desolate and awful wastes,
the result of vomiting craters and of
convulsions of the earth.—World's
Work.
Hanley Eager to Bring
LITTLE OVER
$70,000 TAKEN
THIS IS THE AMOUNT OF
PREMIUMVOR FIRST SIX
MONTHS.
The Fire Sprinkling System Will
Be Done At Basket Factory
When Ironwork Gets Here.
defray all expenses incidental.
13ebout represents the company
this city, and he and other rep
sentatives over the s ate will
ticipate in the gathering, to m
the president.
Excursion Rates Via. ti..e South
Railway from Louisville.
Denver, Col.—:$29.25 July
inclusive, return limit Aug
Diverse route returning.
privileges
San FrancLico and Los
June 24 to Ju
elusive. Return limit Septe
is06.
Commissioner C. C. Rose, of the
fire insurance bureau maintained 
Knoxville, Tenn.—$8.15, J
here, yesterday completed making out 3
0 July 7, 14 and 15th. Retu
fifteen days from 11.-ne of salhis report showing the amount of
privilege of extension to Septpremiums taken in during the first
th by payment of 5o cent fee.
Tagged to Account 
six months of this year. The total 
is a fraction over ;mom which is ;
considerable of an increase over the 
St. Paul, Minn—$21.5o, July 2
(Continued From First Page.) Lompanies took in $54,558 in prem- 
Paul July 31st, asc validation fee.
same period during 1935 when the 2
5, and 26. Return limit leaving
bought suits to animal the leases and
that these •snii:as, are still pending in
the cicuit court.
Not in Casino For Year.
Taggart vowed to Attoney Genera!
Miller yesterday that he had not been
irt the ca3 no connectedl with, his hotel
for a year. Miller suggested that if
he was anxious to get rid of his
tenant be might furnish the state
with teams to rninne the gansbling
paraphernalia, Taggart smiled
blandly and said be was sorry, but
all Ins teams were busy putting up
hay. .
The following gambling parapher-
nalia was seized:
Taggart's -Monte Garlo—Niteiteen
Sc 25 and so cent slot machines of'
extravagant desgns. four roulette
tables. the famous French Lick book-
makers club wheel, two poker tables,
two Klondike tables, one faro table,
complete paraphernalia for making
hooks on horse racing. many bushels
of chips, cards and dice and "mem-
!
bersihip" cards.
At West Baden—Six roulette
tables, one wheel, the West Baden
club table and wheel, two poker
" tables, a keno game outfit, thirteen
elaborate 5. 25 and so cent slot
chines, a complete pool making out-
fit and other similar eqteoment,
enough to crowd a large freight
Car.
wins. Mr. Rose is now figuring the
amount of losses sustained the fit st t 
Athens, Ga.—$15.75, June 23, 24,
1 six months by the companies, and 
26, 30, July 2, 9 and 16. Retu
'when this is completed can then 
limit' fifteen days with privilege of
1
ranks between last January and the
. extension to September 30th on ,-,ay-
ment of so cents.
calculate the net profits of the corn
first of this month.
Waiting For
The fire sprinkling outfit at
Mechanicsburg basket factory
complete with exception of some
iron work being awaited from the
Eastern factories. The sprinkling
5ystem is of the kind when a fire
breaks out in the building, the fac-
tory is flooded with water and the
blaze is extinguished. The fire in-
surance rate on the industry is so
high this system is installed with
object of getting a reduction of rates.
Just as soon as the ironwork ar-
nves from the East, it will be in-
stalled and the plant completed. It
;'S the only system of its kind in the
city.
St. Paul, Minn..—.$1600, Augnit to,
Iron. it and 12. Return limit An
gus
with prvilege of extension to Sep
the coer 30th on payment of 54;) cents.
is
Banquet For Agents.
Mr. Lewis L.' Bebout, the insur-
ance man, yesterday received word
that July 17th President John R. C. H. 
FIUNGERFORD,
Bland of the United States Fidelit) 1 234 Fourth 
avenue, Lonisv
and Guaranty company of Baltimore, C. B. ALL
EN, A. G.
would be in Louisville, at which Louis, Mo..
time a banquet will be given every
agent in Kentucky, the company to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
ebb, C0l.—$36.00. On sale daily
September 30th, with return limit
October 31st.
Ashville, N. C.—$:5.95. On
daily the year round, good return
within six months.
Low Homeseekers Rates to
points in the southeast, west an
southwest on first and third Tut
days of each month, June to Nove
her inclusive.
For additional i tion, tic
etc., call on any
ern Railway o• ad
J. P. LOCAN, T.
Main steed, Lexingt n,
Try a Register want ad.
Bring Son Home. .
Mr. Miller Bradshaw, the Shoe
drummer, is confined down in Ark-
ansas with arm attack of typhoid fev-





street. will go to 'hi'' bedside to (bring
hur home next week .
Returned Home.
Mr. Charles V. Sands of this city
returned . yesterday from. Pueblo
Crlf.-.  where he has been Sojourning
for some imiontlis on account elf lung
tmtilile. Hie is preparinv to go to
anot r climate for this cause. .
RE ARKABLE SAGACITY
DISPLAYED BY HORSE.





• is the Test.
MOST BEER, no 
matter by whcm
brewed, is clean, pure and sterilized.
Cleanliness is accepted as a rule of celf-
preservation in every reputable brewery.
Purity signifies nothing more than the
absence of foreign matter.
An experienced brewer would no more
boast of the purity and cleanliness of his beer
than a gentleman would brag of having
washed his face.
M,nv our., clean be:7z, l-..o..vcvcr, are rt.::
good beers.
A really first-class beer must !Int only
The true test is QUALITY which cannot
be had without superior materials, per
fect
treatment cn ample storing capacity.
Upon ti.. issue of positive SUPER
-
IORITY cf mUALITY we challenge 
all
competitor:.





of cost. Corn, the one
tute, which, on account of its
been extensively adopted by
ever enters our brewery.
be free from self-evident derect3, hut it mus
t
ccrnhfne all the positive excellencies known
 to
the science of brewing.
For these reasons brewers who do not




Our ston g capacity of 600,000 barrels
doubles any o er brewery in the United States,
1and enables s to store our beer m four to
five months.
Facts speak louder th




















ected by i 
the local offi














Dr. Wiley's Experts to Eat Steaks








' WaShington, D. C., July 5.—With
• meat .that has been in cold storage
BEEN DOWN IN. for twelve years; with chickens that
FOR SEVERAL 
I have been in cold storage for a week,
and with fruits and vegetables and
eggs that have been frozen through
many summers, Dr. Wiley, the pure
OF HENRY COOLEY _OHIO RIMER SOWED
INDICTED RR JURY IN FRONT OF JOPPA











ing the fiscal court
session for the pur-
e bids by the con-
new county poor
cted. A number of
e been put in, and
e bids the magistrates
the work to the lowest
dder. A ntnnber of other
come up before the court,
will finish everything dur-
one day's session.
Deeds Recorded.
lying on West Jefferson
en sold by the West
t company to James
5 and the deed
yesterday with the
tehinson bought from J.
r boo land lying out
Rotuma Today.
T. Lightfoot will return
Frankfort and other
e has been this week
Not Indicted.
court grand jury at
s adjourned after bring-
ndictments. They did not
!iceman Will Thomas who
Cooley on the streets
teveral months ago.
Him.
has filed suit in the
inst his wife, Minnie
divorce on the ground
ndoned him March 74th,
now residing in St.
They married during
es the divorce, the
s possession of their
girl, Myrtle.
Divorce Wantet
ard filed suit for divorce
husband. Albert Howard.
tied four years go in Ten-
and lived together until last
when she claims her hus-
.‘erted her.
Part-;:rant.
rday Justice Charles Emery
ed over until today the war-
tten out against Frank Koke-
operator of the merry-go-
it Wallace park last Sunday
in and evening. The charge
t for trial yesterday but for
t reasons it went over until
liR IN RECRUITS.
—
Will Arrive Today From
Evansville.
illiam Read of the main
office for the U. S. army
ive here today from Evans-
swear in the enlistments
by the sergeant in charge of
I office. There are only two,
whom go to Jefferson bar-
St, Louis for infantry Ber-
me is William H. Dunston of
Ill., and the other Roy B.
of Carroll, Tenn.
t Horse of Another Color.
UTSe, those congressmen who
n paying the president's tray-
enses are going to refuse to
y more official mileage.—
'a North American.




It is more than probable that some
of the big railroads of the country
have something definite in hand re-
garding extending their system
through ;this isection of the state,
z.s farmers from down several miles
below Maxon's Mill report that for
three weeks civil engineers have
been in that vicinity, making surveys
and getting the lay of the land. Sev-
eral days ago the engineering party
of about ten was joined by a dele-
gation of fine looking men to look
over the land.
The engineers and others refuse to
divulge their identy, and will not
slate what they arc making the sur-
veys for, or give any information
whatever as to who they are, or the
object of their work. 4
As they go along with their sur-
veys they drive ttheir little stakes
used by civil engineers, and the
farmers have traced these small posts
from the bank of the Ohio river,
opposite Joppa, Ill., below here, back
through McCracken county for fif-
teen or twenty miles.
Bert Johnson, superviser of county
roads for McCracken, has just re-
turned from a tour of that section,
and tried to learn what the engi-
neers were there for, but failed. In
addition to land surveys the engi-
neers "sounded" the Ohio river all
I the way across from the Kentucky
'side to Joppa opposite.
The Chicago and Eastern Illinois
railroad has its terminal at Joppa,
being controlled by the Frisco'
system, and it may be the survey has
some bearing on the rumored en-
trance of tat line into this city. For
the past few weeks civil engineets
have been around Metropolis, Brook-
port, Ill., and other points of that
section. making exhaustive surveys
a:so, but they refuse to give any-
thing out, just like the party now on
this side of the river .
Sig Excursion Coming.
Next Sunday a big excursion
comes here from Evansvifle, Ind.,
getting to Paducah early ;in the
morning and returning late in the
afternoon.
food expert of the agricultural de-
partment, today began his experi-
ments with cold storage foodstuffs.
His class of food experts, the
young scientists and clerks in his
/employ, upon whom he tries doctor-
ed' and imitation ediblel, will have
their first chicken dinner on Thurs-
day. Then every three months for
the next two years there will be a
day when their diet will consist only
el c'iickr.'n. T.) furnish the chicken
necessary one hundred and fifty
"broilers" were today placed in cold
storage. There will be eaten Thurs-
day that have not been in cold stor-
age. When the chickens are out of
tlje way, a number_ being used at dif-
ferent times for microscopical inves-
tigations, Dr. Wiley will be able to
say just how long chickens will keep
iii cold storage.
One-Year Limit for Meats.
Dr. Wiley today said that the indi-
cations point to about a year as the
limit of time for meats, and possibly
a shorter time for fowls and game to
remain in cold storage. There are
erper;ments being made both with
drawn and undrawn game and chick-
ens, and the result will, of course,
have a decided, effect on the ulti-
mate market fdt such mater'als.
It is said that from an ethical point
of view it does not seem fair that
any organization should be able to
store food products for a term of
years and thus influence the markets
and put a tax on future generatlons
of farmers by holding over their
heads a reserve supply of low tempe-
rature food.
It is thought, too, that the experi-
ments will prove that about a year at
most is the limit to which food can
be safely stored and that this from a
moral point of view would seem to
he perfect.ly legitimate, merely hold-
ing the supply over from one season
to the next."
Inspect Cold Storage Eggs.
'Among other things, the cold
storage egg is going to come in for
examination. It is alleged that there
are some eggs now in cold stomage
that have apparently been given a
life sentence, and there are rumors
that some of the "lifters" have al-
ready been in for a decade. It is
said in the interests of humanity that
there should be a limit to this sort
of thing, and that life sentences for
••_ggs should be straightway commut-
ed, and even some time taken off the
long term sentences for good behav-
ior .
The work on fruit storage is about
finished, and it has been found that
fruits can be kept in storage for
from four to six months and improve
right along. After they have reached
perfecti, however, they deteriorate
rapidly. The department has been
able to plot a curve showing the
course of change that fruils in cold
storage undergo. If they are not
put in too ripe they are at their best
after they have been in up to six
months.
00.1 to Chicago.
Mr. Feeny, the fireman, goes to
Chicago next week to consult a
specialist regarding his injured foot,
which was hurt nearly awo years
ago during a wreck, and from which
he has never recovered. He will
consult eminent specialists of the
Windy City as to what is necessary,
and returning here, have Chief Sur-
geon Murrell of the railroad hispital
operate. The Paducah surgeon has
been treating him for months and
succeeded in assisting him greatly.
but it is a peculiar case.
Painters' Contract.
Mr. Harry Savage has returned
from Chicago where he attended as
Paducah's delegate, the conference
held by painters from over the Illi-
nois Central, with the road manage-
ment. During the meeting the
officials granted the painters at
'Paducah. McComb City, Miss., Mat-
toon, Ill., and Water Valley, Miss.,
an increase of wages ranging from
one cent to one and three-quarters
cent per hour.
ursion:
s and Tennessee River Pick-
y
.
—the cheapest and bes
t of Paducah.
For the Round Trip to
THUM river& Won
LINGERIE HANDBAGS
ART NOW THE FAD.
Handbags have never played so
important a part in the world of
fashion as at the present time.
No street costume is considered
complete without its accompanying
bag, and. to be at all smart it must
match the gown, or at least harmon-
ize with it. Modish women are not
content with a single bag, but they
provide as many as they have gowns
to carry them with.
While it is true that bags were
never so fashinable it, is also true
that they were never so handsome.
No woman would dream of carrying
one of the old, stiff, inartistic bags
that were in fashion even two sea-
sons ago. Today her bag must be as
beautiful as any other part of her
costume.
wors THE USE.
Woes the use o' fireflies,
Skootin' round at night
With their foolish twinkle?
They don't give no light.
roes the use o' ravin'.2,,Bout the blushin' rose?










Wot's the use o' m
Fallin' on the bay
Twon't bring in no
Not tell Jedgment
Wot's the use o' sq
Like them noisy bi
a trip of plear.ze, comfort strength of color better. I An' settee we're about
good service, good table Pin buckles grow more popular be-i Wot's the use o' wor
rims, etc. Boatel leave ears cauNe the greater convenience of .
lay and Saturday at 5 p. w tsing them is becoming more and Et those things have
'•iformation apply to J 
more apparent all the while. There's) I ain't found their worth
lib bothering to change a buckle Ain't no use in nothin'
tendeat; Frank L front ribbon t& ribbon or from bett - On this bloomin' erfh.
I to belt. --New York
shine,
ney—
Such odd things In shoes have
been .brought out by the mad search
for "something different!" Pumps, or
"ribbon ties," which have the ribbon
bced through two great eyelets at
the side, instead of the time-honored,
rational way of directly in front, for
instance.
Gaiters are still with us, in spite
of the rapid approach of summer,
but the newest are of linen, out of
deference to that approach. Every
color under the sun is represented
end matched in stime sort of a shoe,




Will be keenly appreciated
after a trial by people who suf-
fer from ht adaches—sevcre or
mild, occasional or chronic.
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.




SIXTH AND BROADWAY 
TELEPHONE tba
Commissioner's Sala
In pursuance of a judgment of Mc-
Cracken Circuit Court, rendered at
its April term, 1906, in the action of
Mary Hammonds, etc., plaintiff,
against Louise Munier, etc., defen-
dant, I will, on Monday, July 9th,
(about the hour of to o'clock a. m.),
1906 (being County Court day, at the
court house door in Paducah, Ken-
tucky, sell to the highest bidder, on a
credit of six months, the following
described property, viz:
A lot of ground situated in the
C;ty of Paducah, Kentucky, and
known as Lot No. 79, in Block No.
5. in that part of Paducah known as
Jersey, and being the same lot con-
veyed to Sarah E. Rutlidge by Ma-
tilda J. Shepherd, etc., on the st4th
day of August, 1870, as shown by
deed recorcbed in Deied Book "U''
page 427, in the MlcCracken County
Court Clerk's office, and the same
property deseribed in Deed Book ad,
page 635, in deed from S. P. Weldon
and wife to Lucy Dalton, on the 3d
day of March, 188o, or as much
thereof as may be necessary to sat-
isfy said judgment, interest and
cost Amounting toS 
The purchaser will be required to
give bond approved secuity, bearing
interest at 6 per cent from day of
sale, having force of replevin bond,
en which execution may issue when
due.






1 to 300 horse power. Best, cheap
eat and most economical




Dr. B. T, Hail
Office with Dr. Rivers & Rivers, tail
North Fifth, Both Phones 355.










will cure that awful pain.
Ileflat cured others, will cure you.
I cal on US, OT Phone 38 OT 237 andwe will gladly tell vrou about it.
BACON'S
DRUG STO




Moved to 315 Broadway
WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE BEST VALUES IN WALLPA.•PER THAT HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS WE HAVE TOOFFER YOU.
I
ttl=========1




  h Wallpa-p r re
.sPr rcft we will sell far .
' 55c pet Loll. ••
.. Paper usually sold at ioc we willa
sell for Sc:
....Paper usually sold at 8c we will'
sell at sc.
-- -Ws carry a large iiiid- complete
line of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
and Window Shades in all colors.
A large line of roofing and build-
ing paper*, canvass and tacks.
_
C. C. Lee. 315 hat
BALDWIN  PIANO 
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the High,* Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. II. BALDWIN & CO.
W. TI MILLER, Agent.
520 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY!
6001 MORNING
Did you swallow your abate of d use last night? I have a full line gie
Garden Hose, Nozzles, Sprinkling Sl4t__
exc., various grades and various prtces.
Help your neighbor keep down the dust.
••• 1 . •.
EdD.Hannan




Office' 106 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Reeideoc1696
DGAR W. WHITTEMORE.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
MDLICAii REAL Efrip.44. wffrERN KENTuacvy 
 LOTS FOR IY4VESTMWT. WSSTI
S. P. POOL. L. O. STEPHENSON
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.,
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.














it Register tiurfeeng, 523 Broadway.
Cuternl at the postoffice of Padu-





Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Friday Morning. July 6, icon.
Labor Organizations in Politics.
The action of the Central Labor
Union last night in taking up
nutter of labor organzations
into politics is a snow in,, the, right
direetion if followed oiut on con-
servative lines and conclitacted for the
,
specific purpose of remedying 
evils
or burdens imposed upon its me
m-
bers or the general public. Primar
ily
labor orwaniziataans are for the pur-
pose of regulating matters that 
di-
rectly affect the individual member
and his trade, and as such they have
been very successful; in the political
field, however, the incentive to 
act
as a whole is not eo great as in fol-
lowing out the primary purpose, yet
no valid reasons whatever exist 
to
prevent the menabars of those organ'-
izations from cooperating and work-
ring as a unit upon such issues and
measures as May be of vital import-
ance at the time; As to 
representa-
tions in the government of 
cities.,
estates or the nadon they are 
entitled
to representation whether they 
en-
ter politics as an organiza.tion or 
not,
and to a certain extent are so rec-
ognized.
The question in general of 
labor
organizations rtintg into politic-s, 
is
not our purpose at this time 
to dis-
cuss. but the action of the 
local cen-
tral labor body is of pecubar 
interest
to the people of this city. It 
is a fart
eyond dispute that the 
corporations







the people a vote an
municipal ownership of a water 
and
a light plant, four aldermen bl
ock the
way and refuve to permit the 
people
to have that privilege. 
They are
either serving the c
orporations or
the people. Which? •
The question of inimicipal 
owner-
ship 'ts a burning issue in 
Paducah
and though bir allies of the corpora-
tions have thwarted the people 
for
a while, neither The 'Rrgister 
nor the
have for one Inlornol emir' .4-
cid she fight. The refusel of Alic
four aldermen to gryst,.the 
people
the privilege asked for has
 only
served tO incense the advoca
tes of
muncipai ownership all the more, and
at the November election ticket 
will
be in, the field that will itipres
ent the
'People, and that tiCket vS4lt be elect-
ed. There are aroma • vo Crs
•tirs city who are determined 
that
the corporations shall no longer r
ule
* the general council of this 
city, aiel
of that number of Citizens fully 
75
per vent are members of thc 
labo
orgenizstiors.
The burdens of taxation aad cur-
ration privileges coupled with the
It rates' that monopolies are en-
bled to maintain fulls the heaviest
on the consumer, and it is a self-
ev-dient fact Ithat. 'working men, of
this city are the ones who are car-51
Tying the burden, and the determina-
tion for them to go into politics is
the only way by which they may ob-
tain relief. They may expect tb he
denounced by the corterie of fran-
chise grabbers in Padueah and es-,
are put :in. the general council that
gang w'll change its tune. The la-
boring nevi -has as much right in pel-
itieslas :the capitalist, in fact he has
a better rigla for he seeks a rare
deal, ierthile the caPitaliat- only ieeks--
to fill his coffers at thetexpense
the public.
The Register would warn the me-
chanic to steer clear of the profes.
eional politician and the deorganizer,
who are but the 'hirelings of the cor-
porations; that gang will not ,g ve up
the so-ft snap of squeezing dollars. out
of the public without a bitter fight;
the well  seek to  hare men 'dis-
charged and in every way imaginable
to dominate or crush him; they w 11
boycott him and hound him, but
when their own weapons are turned
on them they will whine persecution.
Unless the labor organizations expect
che, 
to enlist for the full term of the war,
kthe meinthiers had just as well stand
going
back and continue to be subject to
the domination of the franchise grab-
bers., But on the other hand if they
mean business, and to stand upon
their rghts as free born American's
they vilest perfect an organization.
get into the fray and regard every
man who is not for nrunicipal own-
ership to 'be against it. The issue is
a simple one—The Corporations
versus The People. The general
council refused to heed the petition
of She people, now let the matter be
settled at the November elect on.
Ex-Banker Bigelow's Plaint.
' The friend's of ex-Banker Bigelow,
the bank wrecker of Milwaukee, now
serving a sentence in the federal pen-
itentiary are seeking a pardon on the
grounds of his 4210. Itige-•
low should have thought of these
things when he was stealing the
money bcionging to others. Pen.-
tiatiary life iv in; aileiiiit'- harder on
.men like Bigeloiv, than on the aver-
age convict.
Men like Bigelow lived on the best
in the kand and were surrotateck-d with
all of the cornfOrts add/ :luxuries of
hie, and new he ie paying the pea-,
alty. We do not blame his friends
for wishing his release, anr his whole
life and present distressing, circum-
stances dhould toile as a warning
to all bankers ara r .men entrust-
ed with tire custody of other men's
money. Bigekrer had an' ambition to
'be rich and powerful; he stood high
socially and in church affairs, yet 'he
was committing crimes all 
along.
Other bank presiders& and cash cis
are going the. same pace; they are
lanown to be men of very moder
ate
means, yet they are going the pace
of men of great wealth in th
eir
bu st ne se deals. Common sense 
tells
that they are not doing it with th
eir
own money and some day a bad tr
ade
or deal will ire 'made and then co
mes
the fight to keep out of the 
peniten-
tiary.
Bigekew now realizes that it woul
d
have been much easier for hint 
to
have kept out of the peni
tettiary by
living an honest life, than it is to 
get
out after being put there by tile 
laws
of the country. Bigelow 
ranked as
one of the leading financiers of 
the
middle west, but he fell, and so 
It
is with the hundreds who are doing
businese on the same lines. The
safest plan for every man or 
woman
with money, is to steer clear of ba
nks
whose officers are going a pace above
_T
exposure will come in doe time.
The board, of education of Ch cago
favors the tionting of all books used
in the public schools being done by
the board. The book trust has be-
come so powerful andl arrogant that
it dominates, the election, of u num-
ber of trustees and by the constant
Viongee in text books the 'people are
virtually robbed of millions of dol-
lars each year.
John D. Rockefeller attended a
horse ara,ce for the first time in his
life Teily 4, so the dispatches aver.
The gentleman ,liecnorrve quite embus-
iastC and went all gaits except bet-
ting. If his fortune proves burden-
some and, he wishes to get ri it
the might buy a few fetal)]
banes sad try his luck on la
4
mother of staleamen, Kentucky has
done very well since her admission
tothe union in 1792. Ninety-six
Kentuckians have served in congress
from other states, and one president,
Lincoln, has gone out feom her hills.
Missouri has drawn most liberally
upon the Bluegrass state for law-
making talent. Eight United States
senators from Missouri" have been
Kentuckians, including Atchison,
Blair, John B. Clark, Vest and Stone
and seventeen members of the lower
house; Chimp Claris was born
Anderson county. Mick' Yates
a native of Warsaw"; Carter H.
rison, Of Chicago, went from
ette unty, and Tom L. Joh
nd, first breathed si
e cent fares in Sco
Lincoln and Yate
ktr said` at the 'i:+ile-
atiou of the Fourth,
milt the trusts, the in-
surance frauds, the packing house
scandals and campaign contiabutions
suited us exactly. He said:
"Nat only has the tariff system de-
stroyod equelty of taxation, closed
the door of industrial opportunity,
and pra+citiced extortion on our pt*0-
011but- it has atateabeen and -cm
continue to be the rotten center of
an ever-'widening circle of corruption.
The Chicago packers paid into the
Republican campaign treasury the
price of the duty on hides, and felt
safe in po.soning communities; the
insurance companies of this state-
made contributions with. which they
purchased peace at Albany; the Penn-
syavania railroad' purchased imanuniey
for years from the law forbidlding the
railroads to engage in the Eusiness
of mining coal; and the shap subsidy
gang will pay their money to .help
efeet- Reputdicart- Senigress
will pass a ship subsidy
The federal grand jury at Nash-
ville has taken op the inveetigatien
sif the tobacco trust, and the proceed-
ings will prove of great interests te
all tobacco growers and rehandlere in
this sect. on. The Tobacco Growers
Protective association has -brought
sufficient pressure on the govern
merit to take up the matter and a







All Arrangements Have Been Com-
pleted by Knights of Column-
bus for Trip to Cairo.
Laat evning the newly elected' nobla
grand and vice grand for Mangum
lodge of Odd Fellows were installed
in their resipozitrice positions during
the meeting of the lodge at the fra-
ternity building. Seentiel Cohn is
the noble grand and Joseph E. Pot-
ter the vice grand, and after the in-
dUction the noble grand named the
following appontive officers to serve
with him for the ensuing six months:
L. Mt MkNiell, right,.keenouppmeter.
J. -.6; Warford; left" seen supporter;
C., G. Kelly. conductor: '0. W.I.Igkr
reit, warden; B. Z. UstbfiugllasiAlgh?
support to noble grand; Faulk S.
Dagel, chaplain; James lifousehoteler
right support to vice grand; lams
Downs, left support to vke grand.
Ingleside Lodge.
Thie evening at their meeting at
the fraterney building the mentbirs
of Ingleside lodge of Odd Fellow.
will install their recently elected nolde
grand and vice grand, and daring the
gathering the former names his ap-
poi n ti ye officers.
Knights of Columba,.
At Wednesday night's meeting of
the Knaghts of Color-Matte of this city.
arrangements were finished for the
trip to Cairo next Sunday, at which
time the Paducah brethren will par-
ticapate in the big meeting to be held
by the lodge there and during willah
coming session a big class of candid-
ates will be ,nitiated into the secrets
of the organization:
k special trail will leave here at 8
o'clock Sunday morning, carrying the
Paducah delegation which will go
down about Too strong. The clam.
-Lse initiated &pen there will be
2641mt fifty and the cenamenies take
until midright, when the locev party
returns. Any one can go down on
the special train whether a member
or not if they pay the fare.
—Rev. R. H. Pinue will preach to-
night at the new Methodist church en
Goebel avenue. Assigning -twelve
scriptural reasons Wiry He is -a-Meth-
Every one invited.





GLOBE BANK &ThY COMPANY
at the 043 of business on the
Thirtieth Day of June, 1906._
P:41 RESOURCES
Loans and distatants 't
Overdrafts, tansecured ................
Due from National Banks ............ • • • . ...$22,911.04
Due from State Banks and Bankega., 496.06,




Other items carried as cash ..........
Furniture and fixtures e..
Ctrerent expgnaes  12.!t quarter ........














Capital stock paid in, in cash ...... . $too,000.00
Surplus fund 30,000.00
Undivided profits t,654.96
Deposits subject to check (on which interest is not
paid) $161,909.94
Deposits subject to check (on which interests is paiu
Time certificates of deposits (on which interest is
s paid  • 4 • •
Due National Banks 
Due State Banks and Bankers ........
Cashier's checks outstanding 
Bills re-discounted  . .












Highest amount of indebtedness of any stockholder, person, corn-
',any or firm (including in the liability of the company or firm
the liabliity of the individual members thereof) directly or ima,„
directly, if such indebtedness exceeds 20 per cent. of capital
Stock actually paid in, and actual amount of surplus of the bank.None
Highest amount of indebtedness of any director or officer, if
amount of such indebtedness exceeds to per cent. of paid up
capital stock of bank Nbne
Does amount of indebtedness of any person, company or firm in-
cluding in the liability of the company or firm the liability of
the individual members thereof, exceed 3o per cent of paid-up
capital and actual surplus None
Amount of last dividend  $4,000
Were all expenses, losses interest and taxet deducted therefrom be-
fore declaring dividend, and was not leas than to per cent. of
net profits of the bank for the period tovered by the dividend
carried to the surplus ford before said 'dividend was declared Yes
State of Kentucky, County of McCracken. is."'
N. W. Van Culin, cashier of Globe Bank & Trust Co., a bank located
and doing business at No. 3oi Broadway street in the City of -Paducah in
said county, being duly sworn, says the forgoing report is in all respects
a true statement of the condition of the said bank,- at the close of busi-
ness on the 3oth day of June, 19°6, to the best of his knowledge and
belief; and further says that the business of said bank has been tran-
sacted at the location named, and not elsewhere; and that the above re-
port is made in compliance with an oficial notice received from the sec
retaraj of state designating the 3oth day of June, 1906, as the day on which
such Feportilltilt• be made. •
N. W. VAN CULIN. Cashier,if/ •
. G. W. ROBERTSON, Director,
G. -E. HANK, Director,
E. B. NARBOUR. Director.
Subscribed and sworn to bafore me by N. W. Van Cubit, the sth day
ef July, 19°6
ot ' • ' :W. J. PIERCE-
- Notary Public, McCracken County, Ky.




given to Illinois Senator Cullom
Adalai Stevenson. Every gover-
elected in twenty-eight years
from 1860 to 1888, in Illinois, was a
native of Kentucky. Daniel P. Cook,
for whom Cook county, (the city of
Chicago) was named, came from
Kentucky, as well as Jo Deviess and
ether men who became prominent
enough to have counties take the-i1
names. Over 62,000 Kentuckians stiR
live in Illinois. The new senator
from Washington. Samuel H. Piles.
is a native; Benton McMillan, of
Tennessee, a former governor and
Henry S. Lane, former governor of
Indiana are also credited to Ken-
tucky; Jefferson -Davis was from
Chrician county and so the list goes
Kentucky history has been full ot
attractive figures since Daniel Boone
pushed out into the widerness and
founded Boonesleorough. As Fin-
castle county the region was a loose
appendage of Virginia. As Ken-
tucky county it grew a little more
definite in character, and when it
set up a state on its own account it
was well able to take the buffetings
that pioneer states were subject to.
hrWith the possible exception ofirgiMa, the history of no American
commonwealth embodies more of ro-
mance and picturescjues interest
KENTUCKY- than Kentucky. The type of the
pioneers who first crossed the
thins and proceeded to I civili-
Says the New York Post: As a izatton n -the wi:Jerne s was of atim
singularly high sort. en who had
been improverished y the revolu-
tionary war, in whkh they 'displayed
the highest qualities of courage and
capability, ca 'west to repair their






(wash gleurnar or use with the
*AAP white swisses and mulls the
;ribbon belts and girdles are the most
attractive.
I For wear with the multitude of
walking skirts there are plain leather
belts in every conceivable shade. The
'leather belt is most appropriate for
the walking costume.
Dr. Ernst, a Mee physician, has
e marked y a degree
winnings the corn-4 been decorated by the Pope with the
ring and the broad
order of Saint Gregory for maintain-
njoyed by practically 
ing, at a conference of medical men,
' 
in the union. The 
that the best cure for lupus is a visit
to Lourdes, and the use of the Lour-
ho composed 'the first
entucky, which met
1, in June 1792, was far
ove the average. 
Wasps rank next to ants in poi it
of insect intelligence.
lby, th 11t governor of Sunday island in the Pacific is
was chcsen a member of really the tallest mountain in the
\legislature. Simon Kenton world.. It rises 2,000 feet out of five
d a "Kentuckian, every inch miles of water,' and is thus nearly
So the Lincoln and Devises 20,000 feet fro e to summit.
des water .
and the Culloms had sturdy political
ancestors.
OF INTERERST TO WOMEN
It is possible to spend as large a
sum as one desires on a handsome
bag. It is also possible to spend a
very small sum. It is a comfort to
the woman small allowance that
the pretty patterns arc not confined
exclusively to the costly bags. Some
of the inexpensive ones are charm-
ing.
One of the pretty fancies of the
season is the lingerie bag of white
all-over embroidery to carry with the
white gown. These bags are inex-
pensive and highly effective. They
can be cleaned very easily.
licIts are beautiful and varied. It
is no trouble at all to find matches
for gowns this year.
The white lingerie belt isinconspic-
uous„, and at present is one of the
best sellers. A white embroidered belt
with a metal buckle may he had as
cheap as to cents. Belts of this style' ExcuRsioN
:re desirable with white linen and
duck skirts.
White' kid belts with pretty buck-
les are only so cents:

















We handle all the fi
set articles with tha n







white silk belts, which, however, do





ROUND TRIP TO CAI
of five or over $1413 eac
$2.00 with meals.
















Cairo, Ill., July 5.—A sensation was caused here today when Dan Mc-
...arthy, manager of the local team, turned quitter and gave every mem-
*Ser of the team his discharge and fined each one Szoo for indifferent hall
playing.
Road Manager Ed. Eichenberger wan also fined bo for indifferent
management
A rush was made to McCarthy's °flit* but he had anticipated this
and left the city sat 7 o'clock, s8ummbIy for Harrisburg.
A meeting of the titcvtyors of tbe o base ball and Athletic as-
sociation was held and gichenberger was selected as temporary
manager.
The pCayers agreed ehoh(O here two days while an attempt to raise
funds to continue the the remainder of the season will be made.
successful as many offers of financial as-
sistance and have alread given to Mr. Eichenberger.
ED NOTE—A PailoCalran who was in Cairo yesterday mates that
the reports on the streets there were to the effect that the Cairo team was
dirunlo yesterday morning-oner-in no rpntion to play ball; it is also re-
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Vii yp at Dane lie
Jeckeonville--- • eb
Copeland, If. ...: . 3
Berte, vs. . ......  3













Grob. ss.  3ooa 3 t
Hoes, tb.  3 0o800
Lined. rf  4 0 t 100
Wee :el. 311).  0 0 1 1 0
Dovrning, c.  3 o 1 5 1 0
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33 5 8 27 13
40.150
4 al o I 3
3 t 3 3 0
Totals— 30 .1 6 27 to 2
7no.—
.1. %
14r2 3 4 41 8 9—AWE




bring" Cooper home second;Wetzel
flys out to Livingston.
Inning Seven.
'Berte fouls out to Down ng; El-
bright sitrizles w) left for second
sack Oftigthee out to Haas; Ilirtehaw
asiosees safe on Groh's error and
Ebbright comes home from third;
Howe out, Groh to Perry.
Downing sent one to center fence.
(emelt out at third; Smith out. Berte
to 'doggies; Taylor out, Havel to
Hughes.
Inning Eight.
Livingston single, through seo3hci;
Ames bunt' safe to South; Allen
bunts sole to South; Copeland singles
to left with bases full; Livingston
caws home; 'Berle singles; 4".Mea
comes home; Copeland caw* out
stealing *Ad; Ebright singtes to oen-
ter; Hughes out to Tartar; Lutshaw
Out. Saudi to Haas.
Perry firs out to Copeland; Coop-
er singles drought first and second;
Groh out to Hegel to Ebright. pulls
down a dotgele; tago Perry on second.
Inning Nine.
Hegel out, Groh to Ilaas; Livings-
ton singles through second and first;
Ames out trying bunt third strike;
Allen out to Cooper.
'Haas out, Hegel to Hughes; 4-10Yet
out. Bette to Hombre; VVIetzel out,
Hegel to Hughes.
NOTES.
The Indian* lost a hard freight
° °eel 6 2 game w th the Jacksonville hunch
. Downin 1. veMenlay afternoon. They nevcr
fnes'107,11' had bet one chance to win and that
Double pleos--li WTI"' tn vole in the fourth; after this inning
Titsgfies‘ i m. 4on balls- -Off 1-off e th locals did well to even touch aBiome k
South, .









Copektmt walks; ,Berte sacrifices;
Ebright out to Perry_ to South;
Copeland home on passed *ball;
Hkothes striae out.
Taylor flys clot to BetlIg*Iirry oit.
Borte 'Hugh; Corieer eerVerl to
,center, Groh egg, Hq.gtf int flights.
Inning 'Ng
Lutehaw out to Taylor; Hegel out,
"Ferry to Haas; Livingston out to
Taylor.
fins out. Berte Hughos;.L.1
out to Livingston; rel 111
Downing out, Berteatie
Inning Three.
Ames striae* out; All








AfterFintng- Every Member-4 the Club One Hundred
Dollars, He Lets Them All Go For Indifferent
Playing and Then. Skips Out.
1. GUY EICHENBERGER MADE TEMPORARY MANAGER
DIRECTORS OF CAIRO CLUB AND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
COME TO RESCUE AND PL AYERS PROMISE TO STAY
TWO DAYS IN ORDER THA T FUNDS MAY BE RAISED—
PADVCAH LOSES TO JACKSONVILLE—VINCENNES KEEPS
WINNING.








The 'visitors have a bunch of gin-
ger players and put up an interest-
ing game of ball.
Why don't' 'Indian's use gin-
ger? They don't take enough interest
in their Rome.
Chief Lloyd and Cooper did the
stick, work, Cooper getting three aro!
Lloyd two.
South seemed rattled at t. 1T1C 2 and
very likely his slow fielding after the
vivitinirie bunts hot his game.
The majority of one local 'base ball
faos seem to think the Indians are
weak in their pitching staff. Head
work is needed very badly.
Our new man Groh is not doing his
heavy hitting at home. We reather
'think he 'el trying to cover too much
ground at short.
Vincennes, 6; Danville, 2.
t.t ,Darrville, Ill., July 5.—The Vets
loliset today's, game by wildriss and
poor fielding: , •
RITE
6 7 4
Cooper; Copeland out Groh ts fiaa, Danville  2 7 (1
South out to Copelstak,Taxior. out, Batteries—Perdue and Matteson;
to Copeland; Perry out to Cope- Hallman, and Qnieweer.
'veldt •
bight Four.,
Berte out, Weitud to Haas; Eb-
right flys out to Taykw; Hughes out,
Grob to Haas. .,.....
VII Cooper singles over second; rerolt
saeriflces' las wtalleo; Lloyd flys to
renter anti, In'on the throw In Coonj
er went to third and Haas to etchref:
Wet ze 1 exit to , 'Livingston.
Inning Five..., ,•
liut vhaw omit to Llood; Hegel
leinales to left: Livingston fouls out
to Downing; Ertrel caught one, sleet-
t t4
Skillet Takes Bride.
Mr. Zech Bryant, the clothier of
Wallersteites, yesterday received a
SUFFERING ENDS
IN FOREIGN LAND
COLONSiti. L. KILGORE PAS-





REMAINS TO BE BROUGHT
BACK TO THE OLD HOME
FOR INTERMENT
SOON
Funeral Services This Morning Over
Remains of Mr. Joseph Ash-
off—Mary Booker Died
Of Cough.
With deep regrete will there be
nectived in this city the new,. of the
death early yesterday morning at years has been first clerk on the
Osaand, Belgium, of Col. J. L. Kil-
gore, who had gone for a tom of
Europe 'et hope of improving- his
health that was broken down through
an attack of dropsy. Ilee cablegram
reached M. Blaine Kilgore, his
nephew, yesterday shortly after noon.
The news is receivod in Paducah
MR. EUGENE ROBINSON AND
MRS. DAISY WALTERS
MARRIED.
Sunday Mrs. Rosa Frank, Formerly
of This City, Was Married
Braggadocio, Mo.
for S. Lots and were wiited in mar-
riage in,that city. 
ters and Me. Eugene Robinson M.:
Yesterday mornin Mres.hl:prisytWwaailn-
itninsediafely took leir departure
from the Future Great, and went to
LaCrosse, Wes., to sotod two weeks
with the groom's relatives, that be-
ing his former home. They then re-
turn here to resume thtir abode.
The bride is a very cultured and
handsome widow who resides on
West elefferson street and is very
popular.
Mr. Robinson is the well known
steamboat man who for a number of
steamer Oode that plies the Ten-
nessee river out of Pth,..1 city. He has
been resieing• in this city for soete
years and is regarded as one of the
most expert and reliable boat office
managers to be found anywhere.
The nu,ptials, will come as a sur-
prise to their trarry friends as the
weh widespread regret, as no one happy groom gave it out to his many
was held higher or in greater esti- friends e.hat•tee ,wao going to his old
•mation than the deceased gentleman. hornela Wisconsin for a vssit, 'hut he
Mr. Kilgore was about sixty years forgot .to tell them that before reach-
of age and had resided at different ing LaCrosse he would take unto
points over the country, but twenty himself a charming bride. During
years ago located in Anderson, Ind., his absence Captain Frank Brown of
where he had since made his home. the wharfboat is acting as first clerk
He was one of the wealthiest men of of the steamer Clyde.
that state, being poesesser of a for-
tune of several lain deed thousands of
dollar'', which he accumulated by
thrift and energy, starting out a very
poor boy.
About twenty years ago Mir. Kil-
gore started he barrel works here
and although most of his time was
spent in this city he maintained An- Ohio street.
derson as his home, going there every
few weeks to visit his family that Luncheon On Park C-round3.
consisted of oolo his wife and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Martin Nbrton. About
four yeaes ago the barrel factory.
Hiram Blowe% stave works, and the
Hollingehead heading works come': -
dated under the bead of the Paducah
Cooperage Co., Mr. Kilgore being the
general manager until the first of
this year when declining health
caueeed hi-s' to dispose of his in- Ifteolldort Wedding.
teresu in the mamenOtb , %Omer% ,.• iireeiee •
Two months ago he went to Louie- Agro,,J3rown TeuVal and. Me.
trifle and entered the infirmary, being %Wino. Tearneetar of Frank-
immunity feeble on departing from fort, yo were united in marriage
Paducah. A month', stay at the last evening at the state capitol, ani
Falls Gty ineOtution put him in good it was quite a meet affair of that
condition andi he, his wife and ex- city, followed by the departure of
Governor Durbin and wife of Indi- the ecitiple for Virginia on the bridal
awe, went to Europe. Last week' tom. I
messages were received from them Thet bride ie a very beautiful and
ammuncing Mr. Kilgore 's critical aecorriplished young lady, exceeding-
condition, and lest Friday the daugh- 19. ptipular in Paducah society, having
ter. Mrs. Martin Norton and bus- often visited here as 'the' guest of
hand left Anderson to attend his bed- 114.'.e detebye Corbett of North
side. They have recta across th's Sixth.
continent and are about reaching Eu-
rope aboard a trans-Atlantic liner.
but did not get to his bedside befoee
disw4ution came. Lulu Reed will itorby entertain the
The remains will be immediately Sane Souci club and the young lade
"hipped to this country, accompanied visitors with an outing aboard the
Ire the sorrowing wife, daugheer and steamer Dick Fowler, they having
others, Mrs. Norton being common— planned to go to Cairo arid return
caned with after, landing in Eurnee aboard this thandeome craft
and an-angernents made for die re- I
turn. The body will be taken to BIKINENT SPECIALIST.
Anderson for
Dr. Harvey K. Mudd of St. Louis
Here to Examine Mr. Noble.Mr. Ashoff's Funeral.
Least evening Mr. Harvey K. MuddThis morning at 8 o'clock the fun-
eral services over the remainc of Mr. of St. Louis arrived in this' city to
Joseph Ashoff will occur at St. Fran- consult with the local physicians re-
ceit de Sales chuirch. Rev. Fathsr garding the condition of Mr. Ed P.
Jansen officiating. Interment follows Noble whose condition remains quite
serious. Dr. Mudd is one of theat M. Carrie! cemetery.
most eminent professional men of
Child Passed Away. ilhe West and was ,sent for in order
of Me. and Mrs. Joseph Booker, died
Mary, the one year 
()id &woofer consultetion could be held.
of whooping cough aft 412 Elizabeth
street yesterday morning, and this
morrOng the funeral service, will be
held at 8 Welock. followed oeth  -iii—
terrnent at a cemetery oat in the
country.
Formerly Lived Here.
Word from Braggadocio, , is
that last Sunday Mrs. Rosa Frank
and 'Mr. E. Endkly of that city were
united in marriage. The bride for-
merly lived in Paducah and is a eie-
ter of !Mr. Elmore Iverlett of 416
COLLIDED WITH AUTO.
Mr. Ben Weille and Light Wagon.
Crashe. Together Last Evening,
• •
Last evening early Mr. Ben Weille
letter from his brother, Mr. William badly damaged his automobile. while
'Bryant, the traveling salesman for the wagon of a negro man and
the furniture factory here, where wife was smashed, all tie result of a
in the latter said he saw Frank Potts, collision between the t vehicles
the well known baseball player, see- near Ninth and Jefferson treets.
eral days ago, and that Potts stated Mr. Weille was going o direction
he Was how traveling for the .Mem- it s pretty fast clip, while e darkies
phis oueensware company, and weee in their light _wagon oing an-
'would next month marry a Miss other, with some bundles washed
Covhran, daughter of the hotel clothing.
oroptietor of Ackerman, Miss. He The auto hit the wagon force
in second to Groh. ., will come 'through this city on hit enough to nearly smash it, i le the
Downing out 11° C°Petandi S°1-14n bridal tour and meet his old friend,, occupants were knocked ou The
not to Livingston; Taylor eltPleoe . f, o -4
to centcr; Perry fly's out to fitati)4 7! boo House. over her body, and had to b cot
colored woman was badly ruin('
Inning Six.
• to Cooper; Copeland out to Taylv.,. Cash. 4b foot lot.
Ames pops mit+ to Groh; Allen out e60 per year. Good Investment. I pretty badly also. #
Cooper walk's; Groh fly Anil Whittemore Real Estate Agency Men who are not afraid to t
Lie' iregeton; "Haas out, '?,
, Mechanicsburg near mills. Rents home in a hack. The auto is b en
Prate/114y Building. Both Phones chances, who are not afraid of f
illerghee; Lloyd's eaffe chive' riffe Sjs,
Mee& owe. i 11 i am L. Young
Aubrey Smith. and Misses Adiah and
Lotsefle Smith yesterday afternoon
entertained their Broadway Metho-
dist Sunday • moll classee with
picnic scrppe• at the park where a






Misses Marjorie Crumbangh and
• am...
When needing first class table
service at parties or dinngs, 'phone
2353, Dick Logan.
INTERESTING ITEMS
It is an odd fact that South Africa
owes three of her greatest industries
of Jews, le, Pass de.veloped the
halingah guaho .111413gtr^s, An-
drade that of ostrich farming, and
Mos:tithel the wool .and,hide trades.
Thy pyromosa has just recently
been discovered. It was found off
Avalan bay. It is about a foot long,
wi•h an onening at the end. It emits
a faint glow until touched or fright-
e'' d. wnerelipon it blazes out in a
v:vid blare of green light.
Fifteen or twenty lions suddenly
raided the town of Chorumo, in Brit-
ish Central Africa, the other evening
at dusk and killed and ate eleven
pereons. The other inhabitants fled
the canoes, and the lions prowled
through the deserted streets.
A gallant motorist had 'rescued
beauty in clistrent fien‘ t dog-cart in
1, ditch, where a scared horse h,ad
landed it, says Motor Illueerat
when the lady lisped SW tlyL:L"'e
W°111'1 70 leader







Paducah, Saturday, July 14
Presevting under Ten Act's of Water Proof Tents
1500 RARE AND COSTLY WILD ANIMALS
 a
Double Herd of Elephants. Ponderous, Performing Pachyderms,•Present-
ing a Program Comiqle of Perfec ion.
Stupenduous Realistic Production BATTLE OF WOUNDED KNEE.
Introducing soo Indians, Lowboys, Scouts and Soldiers.
THE LEAVENSWORTH ZOUAVES. Direct from a Swea•aeful Euro-
pean Trip. America's Greatest Military Company, Presenting
Butt's Manual of Arms to Music.
TWO COMPANIES OF CAVALRY
Late of the U. S. Army, in expert feats of horsemanship.
ELLSWORTH FEMALE ZOUAVES.
SEE CAPT. WINSTON'S WONDERFUL EDUCATED SEA LS.
THE LUCUZON SISTERS Wonderful Aerial Iron Jaw Act
FLYING BANVARDS, Sensational European Aerialists.
The Latest Foreign Novelty, Mr. James Dutton and Mlle, Winnie Van,
Grand Spectacular DoubLe Riding Act.
McNutt Troupe—Aeoial Cycle Whirl Riders. Prof. Nygard''s School of
Wondedrrfully Trained Menage Horses—I2 in number. 10 Male and/
Female Riders 20. 300 daringGymnasts, Nimble Acrobats and Tal-
ented Aerialists. The Pick of All Arenic Celebrities.
FORTY MERRY OLD CLOWNS
GRAND $300,000,00 STREET PARADE
3 Miles of Gold Bedecked Wagons and Chariots, Prancing Horses, Dens.
fo Rare and Costly Wild Animals, and including the season's
newest hoveitY, a qttarter of a million dollar reproduc-
tion of the Battleships of our Navy.
The Grand Musical BaIlet..-. 5oo Men Women and Children in the Cast
Chief White Thundee!, Band of Indians. so Bucks, Squaws and Papooees
THE CELEBRATED, BANDA ROSA. of 50 Soloists, under direction of
Antonia Ciliveto, give one huts' musical program before each
performance.
TWO SHOWS DAILY RAIN OR SHINE
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
LEAGUE PARK.
PADUCAH vs. JACKSONVILLE„
JULY 5, 6 AND 7
General Admission 25 Cents.
GRAN) STAND 35 CENT S. BOX SEATS 6o
TICKETS ON SALE SMITH & NAGEL'S.
FOURTH & BROADWAY





Old Bicycle in on
New One See:
WIWAMS MIR MO
Next to Kentucky Theatre on Nerth Fifth striet they can s ave woe,
money, and take your old wheel it, c.:cliange WE WANT AN UN-
LIMITED NUMBER OF SECOND HAND 'BICYCLES.
Remember this is the cheapest house in town on Bicyles and every..
thing for bicycles. Parts furnished for any irnke of wheel. Expert
machinists in our repair chop All work guaranteed.
Guitars and Violins
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN IMPORT SHIPMENT FROM•
EUROPE AND WE ARE NOW OFFERING THE BEST AND MOM.:
DESIRABLE INSTRUMENTS EVER SHOV-ol IN PADUCAH.
Guitars from $1.4f - $15.00
Violins from $300 to $20.00
WITHOUT QUESTION, WE ARE SHOW're0 THE LARGEST
ASSORTMENT AND THE FINEST VALI:J.3 IN STRINGS EVER:
OFFERED IN THIS TOWN.
Harbour's Book Deourtment.




THE TALKING MACHINE MAN OF PADUCAH.
As we are in the midst of hot wea
ther and sleeping is a tor-
ture at the present time, and these b
eautiful moonlights we have
at present. Come one come all,.and 
hear his musc at 6o6 S. 
4th._ . . oking 
machine, not Dnly oAlJ. S. but
of the world. Tilt- Vick-A- and the 
Zonophone talking -machines
from $10 to $too put within the reach 
of the. poor as well as the
wealthy. Remeirober that these machi
nes are the
Leading Machine of the World
Remember my records for sa e are 8in. 
35c, to in. 6oc. 12 in.
$hoo.
We have high class operatic records frotii.
SI.00, U.00, 63.0o,
$5.e0. All the latest leading opera 
singer; from Addalena
Patti, Mracella Sasernlarich, Carauso 
and Sourate and Gazorc and
a great many other celebrated artists of
 this kind. I will play any
piece before purchasing it, so you can
 see that it is perfect. We
don't sell second hand machines or 
records.. Every machine is
guaranteed and every record is perfect and
 new. We don't give
discounts net PPICRS We carr
y a full stock of
needed:a and we will repair your broken 
machines rt rtral prices.
We will take pleasure in explainin
g the mechani- • of your Zone).
phone.. I have 500 new and latest music 
from • time to the
most celebrated operas, and from 
the greatest ' both Am-
erica and Europe and Orchestria pieces
. My concerts wia be
from 7 p. m. to to p. m. No pieces 
playe twine and we play
from 75 to too pieces every night 
Remember that you can buy
the Victor machine, it is no trouble but
 a pleasure. We will take
pleascure in showing you about either the 
Victor or Zonophone
machines, also care of records.
I remain your talking machine friend
DON GILBERTO,
THE TALKING MACHINE M AN OF 
Paducah and don't
forget it. 6o6 S. 4th. St. Pad ic ah. Ky.
you
DIXIE LAND IS A
HIVE OF INDUSTRY
For many years we have been ac-
slistomed to look upon the south as
fairly well developed agriculturall
y,
, but diversity has been introduced 
in
the past two decades, bringing wi
th
it increased value of farm property
and farm produe's, said President
Wade, of the Mercantile Trust Com-
pany, of St. Louis, recently before
the Tennessee Bankers' Association
at Chattanooga.
The value of farm property in Ala-
-bama, Arkansas, Georgia. Louisiana.
Kentucky, Nfississippi, Tennessee.
and Texas, increased $7o6,000,000 in
1900 over 189o. While the valuation
of farm property in 1890 was
000cioo more 'than it was in 1880.
The south is no longer a one-crop
section; it raises hogs and hominy,
with cotton, and the live stock pro-
ducts of the southern states I have
mentioned increased $142,000,00o in
1900 over 189o. The poultry now
vaised exceeds more than $25,00o,con
annually, and the egg product sells
for an amount exceeding $20.000,000
annually.
These states have over 5o,co0.000
chickens, 2,000.000 turkeys, 2,500,000
geese and Lsoo,000 ducks.
_These southern states annually
r- -c rtuee over 200,000,000 pounds of
butter, and the total value of their
animal product is now $250.000,000.
The total value of all their farm pro-
ducts annually is over $9oo,com000,




a constant and yearly increase of im-
proved farm acreage. We find that
the improved acreage of the farms of
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten- REV. PIQUE OCCUPIES PULPIT
nessee, Texas and Virginia was by OF METHODIST MIS-
the government report as follows:










Let us see to what conclusions our
figures of production and growth
bring us:
The marvelous increase in the out-
put of the manufactories of certain
southern states has been placed be-
fore you in some detail. If we take
only the southern states south of the
Potomac and the Ohio, not including
West V;rginia, we find that the pro-
ducts of their manufactories were
$450,000,noo greater in 1-90—o-Than in
18907 ' '1"1111111
If we take the increase year by
year from 1890 to 1905, we find that
in the aggregate they exceed $6,000,-
000,000 
The value of the farm products of
the same state was $600,000,00o
greater in istoo than in 1890. The
incr ase in farm products of the
south, taken year by year, from 1890
to 1905. will be found to aggregate
more than $4,000,000,000.
The permanent value of farm prop-
erty in these states increased St,cloo,-
()moo° in the ten years from 1890 to
190o, and at least $500,000,000 more
in the five years from two to 1905.
The deposits in the banks and
trust companies were $600,000,000
greater in Igoe than in Aps. ,
'Add these permanent increases of
farm values and bank deposits to the
yearly gains from manufactories and
tion from farm products. What is
 the re-
sult? You have an aggregate that
may well startle. Who of us realize
the magnitude of S12,000,000,000? By
comparison, we know that this pro-
duction of farm and factory and
these increments on farm property
and in bank deposits of the south for
fifteen years represent more than the
stock of gold, silver and paper
money in the entire world today.
But better than that, we know that
they represent magnificent progress
toward the financial and industrial
independence of this great section of
bales, nearly 2o years ago. About cur common country.
that time the valuation of the crop
was nearly $3o0,000,00o a year; last
year it exceeded 13,00o,000 bales w:th
a valuation of $628,000,000.
The cotton exports in 1902
amounted to 5,801,000 bales having a
valuation of $258,46i,000. In 1901 the
export cotton amounted to 6,507,000
bales, having a vlauation of $313,678,-
000.
The home grown cotton demand
by the mills of the United States is
now over 4.000,000 bales annually. In
iScio it was 2.325,000. Yet, notwith-
standing this remarkable increase in
cotton manufacturing, a large pre-
ccntage of it in the south, we are
selling to other countries more than
lever before.Agriculturally speaking, the south-ern states are an independent people,
even of "King Cotton."
North Central division, composed of
the upper Mississippi Valley states
from the Ohio to the Dakotas.
These southern states now raise
nearly soo,000,cloo bushels of corn
each year; they have over 18,000,000
pounds of rice annually.
While cotton is the main product
of the south, fet only 44 per cent of
the farms of the south now derive
their principal income from cotton.
Nevertheless, the cotton production
of the south has shown a steady in-
crease since the production 7,000,000
of the United States except the
With a Desert Ahead
OF YOU ON YOUR JOURNEY YOU SHOULD 
SAVE
ENOUGH OF YOUR SUPPLIES TO SURELY TAK
E
YOU ACROSS IT.
With Old Age Ahead
BRINGING SICKNESS AND LOSS OF EMPLOYMENT,
ARE YOU GOING TO SPEND ALL YOU EARN AS
YOU GO ALONG.
START A SAVINGS ACCOWT WITH US TODAY WE
WE WELCOME SMALL ONES AS WELL AS LARGE
ONES.














New York's Fashionable Doggies
Can Undestand Nothing Else.
"Oh, it's just a waste of breath to
speak English to Bijou, for he
doesn't understand anything but
French," was the statement made by
the owner of a beautiful Pomeranian
to a guest who had been trying 'n
vain to make friends with the pet
dog of her hostess. "In fact, we
don't want him to hear English
spoken for fear he'll get the two
languages mixed and that would be a
pity, as he understands French so
perfectly.
"I suppose it seeins ridiculous, but
I know at least a dozen pit dogs
who don't understand a single word
of English, not a sylible. They know
everything that's said to them in
French, but the minute any one
speaks English. they assume the most
bored expression you ever saw on
any dog's face.
"You can order them all you like
in English, all to no purpose. The
poor little dears simply don't know
what you're talking about, but one
command in French will reduce them
to subjection in a second."
Just now in Nlew York the French
understanding dog is much sought
after. Holding a beautiful spaniel on
her lap, a pet dog enthusiast explain-
ed the other day why French was
the accepted language of the thor-
oughly smart dog worhl.
"We have three dogs in our family
and not one of them understands a
word of English," she said. 'This
may seem 'strange, but when you
consider how many New York fami-
lies spend months each year on the
continent, traveling with French
chauffeurs, French maids, French
governesses for the children, you-can
readily understand bow:easily French
becomes the adopted language of the
household. In taeL ft you li,,tt-wr tn
the groups of children on their way
to school in the morning with their
governesses, you'll find that twice as
much French is spoken as Tnglish.
I ye noticed it myself many a morn-
ing on Fifth avenue, when I've ac-
companied the dogs and the children
to school.
"Consequently, the .dogs don't hear
much else spoken but French and
that's why when English is spoken
I- their presence it makes absolutely
no impression upon them.. Our dogs
are with the children or myself con-
stantly. They walk and drive with
us.
"In the nursery the children in-
clude the dogs in all their little
games. These are in French and the
dogs understand every- word that's
said. I've seen the children play the
same games in English, but the dogs
hsolutely refuse to take part in the
cance. It's funny, but it's
York Sun.
will make no compro-
uestionable things.
SION.
The Ramsey Society Will Meet This
Afternoon at the Broadway Metho-
dist Church.
This evening at 8 o'clock Rev.
Pigue will be here from Fulton, Ky.,
to fill the pulpit of the Methodist
mission church on West Tennessee
atreet. He is one of the ablest
divines in the ministry, and will be
gieeted by an overflowing house
eager to hear one of his good set-
1410414.-
Minister Departed.
Rev. Davenport left -yesterday for
his home in St. Louis after assisting
Rev. Peter Fields for the past six
weeks with the great revival meeting
the Third street Methodist church
conducted under the huge tent
cm South Fifth street.
Ramsey Society.
The Ramsey society will hold an
important meeting this afternoon at
o'clock at the Broadway Methodist
church, and it is desired that every
member be present.
Ladies Mite Society.
This afttrnoon at 4 o'clock the
Ladies Mite society of the First
Baptist church will meet with Mts.
Street of 1107 Monroe street.
The Philathea Club.
The Philathea club of the First
Eaptist church will take supper at
Wallace park this evening, and all
the members are invited to attend.
SENATOR FCgt A NIGHT
Colonel Peck, of Kansas, Took the
Job Once to Save the Gov-
ernor's Life.
"Coburn, of Kansas, wasn't the
only citizen of the Sunnower state
who declined the senatorial toga,"
said a g:aybeard in Kansas politics.
"There was Peck.
"A vacancy was created in the sen-
ate, by the death of Preston B.
Plumb, colleague of iridescent In-
galls. The legislature was not in ses-
sion, and it was up to old Governor
Humphrey to make an appointment.
"The activity of the politicians on
this occasion made Iowa and Indiana
look as if they were hitched t4 a
gravestone. it was almost itos-
sible for a stranger to get a bed or
a bite to eat in Topeka unless he
was a candidate for Plumb's shoes.
Poor old Humphrey didn't get a
wink of sleep for a week. Finally,
after all the buttons had been pulled
cff the governor's coat, he jumped in
a carriage late at night and told the
driver to land him at the home of
George R. Peck, who at the time
was general counsel of the Atchison.
Topeka and Santa Fe system. Peck
was in bed, but the governor pound-
ed on the door until the attorney
stuck his head out of the window in
a snowstorm and wanted to know
v‘ ho ws.s there.
"The Governor quickly told. With-
out waiting to out on his party
clothes Peck hurried downstairs tore-
ceive his visitor.
'The governor was a plain man,
honest and bluff. I have it from
mighty good authority that the inter-
view was as follows:
"The Governor—George, for heav-
en's sake, take this senatorship so I
can get some sleep. There are go
men at the Copeland house who are
after it, and I want somebody to
take it who hasn't asked for it.
'Colonel Peck—But, Governor, I
don't want the job.
"The Governor—I know you don't
give a d—n for it, George, and that's
why I want you to take it. You're
probably the only man in Kansas
who isn't after it.
"Colonel Peck—I can't take it,
governor, I'm a busy man, and the
interests of the company I repre-
sent—
"Governer Hang the vamp ay!
Take it for tonight., an-AO*. Will
you do that?
"Colonel Peck—If it will help you.
governor, I will think it over until
morning, so you can get some sleep
and save yotx life.
"The governor put his arm around
Peck's neck anel wept for joy. He
drove back to the Copeland house,
where the candidates were still lined
up, and tol them the thing was set-
tled—that ck had thhe job.
'Quicke than a bunch of cats the
candidate -fished away, and the gov-
ernor w to bed for the first time
in a we As yoa may know, Peck
the ne y declined the honor, but
the go or in the meantime had
select ongressman Perkins from
his o town. Coburn needn't put
o"n airs for refusing a s"natoc-
ship New York Sun.
ansas is Getting Real Chesty.
ansas now has its full quota of
ited States senators, which i4 two
re than New York has..—Kansas
ty Star.
Cyclone Insurance
$6.00 liOR $1.000 FOR S YEARS
Abram L Well & Co.,
Campbell Buildicg. Both Phones 369
OurHandsome Spring Fabrics
MREINOW ON DISPLAY'
AND IN OUR LINE YOU WILL FIND THE CHOICEST
STYLES FOR SMART TAILORING THE MARKETS AF-
FORD. THE PATH OF THE GOOD DRESSER IS BOTH
EASY AND ECONOMICAL IF HE COMES HERE FOR HIS
CLOTHES. WE STAND FOR EVERY GARMENT WE
TURN OUT.
Dicke & Black,
516 Broadway. MERCHANT TAILORS
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED MAY 3oth, tgo6.
SOUTH BOUND No. tot No. 103 No, tat
Leave Cincinnati  8:20 a.m. 6:00 p.m.  
Leave Lonisvilid 
-
12.01 .In. 9:40 DM. 
•• • • •
7:30 a.m.
Leave Owensboro  6:30 p.m. gato Lei.
Leave Horse Branch . a:A .In. 13228 sm. 11:05 &AL
Leave Central City . 3:30 p.m. 103 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
Leave Nortonville  408 p.m. 1:40 a.m. 128 p.m.
Leave Evansville  13:50 p.m. 440 to-m. 8:3o a.m.
Leave Nashville  7:00 p in. 8:os a.m.
Leave Hopkinsvi:Ir  9:45 Pm. II'
Leave Pr'ncetoa  455 1:1-m.. 2:27 a rn. 2:
Arrive Paducah  6:10 p.m. 340 a.m. 4:1
Leave Paducah  635 p.m. 3:43 kal. 420
Arrive Fulton 




Arrive New Orleans 
7.20 p.m. 4:50 cm. 6:oo p
8:o6 pin. :SI ILM
8:13 pin, 6xn a.m.
7:15 a.m.
't•to p.m. 8:20 a.m.
10:35 a.m. 8:15 p.m.  •
•
NORTH BOUND
Leave New Orleans 
Leave Memphis 












Arrive Owensboro  
Arrive Louisville  
Areive Cincinnati 
No. tow No. 104
7:10 p.m. 9:15 am,
6:45 eart. 8:5o p.m,
8:07 a.m. 10:10 p.m.
11:58 p.m.
:0.15 a.m. 12:35 a.m.
11 :20 A.M. I 43 a.m.
11:25 a.m. :48 a.tn,
12:39 pm. 3:03 5.111.
635 p.m. 5:20 am.
9:25 pm. 8:to a.m.
3:45 IY•m• 9:45 a.m.
:a8 p.m: 3:51 a.m.
2:05 p.m. 4.30 2.m.
3:06 p.m. 5:18 am.
'4:5 P.m. Boo a.m.
• 5:35 P.m 7:50 a.m.













NORTH BOUND No. 306 No. 374
Leave Paducah  12:40 p.m. 4;20 p.a. 
Arrive Carbondale  4:25 p.m. 8:40 p.m. 
Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m. 6:30 sin. 
Arrive St. Louis  8:3o p.m. 7.20 2.M.
SOUTH SOUND



















Leave Nashville  6:to a.m.
Leave Hopkinsville  it :20 a.m.
Leave Princeton  2:35 p.m.
Arrivz Pa lit. 4 I •214 • • • ••• cg • g •A_g_f_og tjg 4. 
Leave Paducah  6:15 p.m.
Arrive Cairo 7:45 P.m.
Arr:ve St. Louis  7:20 a.m.









Leave Chicago  6:20 p.m.
Leave St.Lonis  9:40 p.m.
Leave Cairo  6:oo a.m.
Arrive Paducah  7:45 cm.
Leave Paducah  7:50 a.m.










6:to p.m.  •
9:25 p.m. • •
MiMim
Trains marked (*) ran daily encept Sunday. All other train.
Sally. Trains tea and 104 carry through sleepers between a
Memphis and New Orleans; trains TOT and 102 sleepers between Loeb-
vile, Memphis mid New Orleans. Trains 801 and 832 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louis. Train 80! connects at East Cairo with Chicago
lieeper. For farther iniormation, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
IR. W. PRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Paducah, Ry.
111. W. MAltLOW, D. P. A., Le tisville, Ky.
TORN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A.. Memphis, Tenn.
S ITATCH, Ql. P. A., Oikeffe, "Ir.—
w. H. BRILL, 0. et- link
•
E. H. PURYEA R,
Atturney-at-Law
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building
Ass s-s- Broadway, Paducah. IC.31.
New 'Phone 490. 








Jill practice in all courts of Kentucky.
. C. Flournoy Cecil Rees,
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.
Rooms so, is and 12, ColuMbia Bldg
PADUCAH, KY.
1ALBEN W. BARKLEY '
Attorney at Law.
Room N. 5, Paducah.
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREG
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
\.1 Room 114 Fraternity Building.
nfirw 'Phone 114. Old 'Phone 484





Practice in all the courts of the
*tate. Roth phones 31.
Rr I, a and 3 Register Built
ing, ) .-a Broadway.
'I T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE lao NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Residence 296 Office ass
DR. R. L. HEARN
BROOKIIILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
so NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hcmrs 8to to a. m., I to 3
p. m. and 7 to 9 p. M.
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NO= it ND
THROAT.





Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
OKLAHOMA 
AND ENGLISH RAILROADS AND of the
AMERICAN RAILROADS 
Troubles Ma.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(IdomeoPIThist.)
STATEHOOD -1
-Ity the --signature of- the president.
June ts, the hill conferring statehood,
The superiority of the American
workingman and American railroads
was never better illustrated than by
the terrible wreck which occurred
in England Saturday, says the Chi-_
so far as congress may act, upon tag° Exa
miner.
Indian Territory and Oklahoma, has
became a law. This legisllation,
much to be desired, is the culmina-
tion of a bitter political fight of four I
years, and characterized by the
selfishness which marks and spoils
politics in congress. The law creat-
ing this new state is only an enabling
measure, although the two territories
will quickly embrace this opportun-






convention at the next --November
election, says the Jackson, (Tenn.)
Whig.
The constitution adopted by this
act directs the people of the two
territories to vote for delegates to a
constitutional convention as the next
convention must be referred to the
people for ratification. If the people
reject 't; then the constituencies of
the two great territories decline
statehood, and ess will have to
pass nabling act to grant
tht admission to the union. The
new state will receive the name of
Oklahoma and will come into the
sisterhood with every circumstance
of good fortune. From the state its
power in congress and in the elec-
toral college will be so considerable
that, infant of states though it be,
its direct influence on law-making
and president making will be greater
than that of any one of several
states. This new state, of greater
area than Illinois, will have two sena-
tors and five representatives, the
number of the latter being based
upon the aggregate population of the
two territories ,which in moo was
about Smoot) Actually it will prob-
ably start with more than Loon000
peopl , many of them coming from
older parts of the Union and natur-
ally restive amid the limitations of
territorial government. A great state
will be Oklahoma—in agricultural
and mining resources powerful, as
purchaser and consumer powerful, in
politics powerful. The capital of the
new state will be at Guthrie until
5913; therefore there will he no bitter
and demoralizing fight over this
traditionally troublesome proposition.
The people will be permitted to
choose their capital, but not until
the two great consolidated communi-
ties know their own minds and can
act with deliberation.
The state will start with a fine
school fund, based upon all public
lands, both agricultural and mining,
said lands not to be sold until 19ts.
The income, however, from this pub-
lic property may become immediate,
because both classes may be leased
for the benefit of education.
CLAIM NOTICE.
McCracken Circuit Court, John
Rock , asignee of the Paducah Tow-
ing Co., plaintiff, vs. petition equity,
Paducah Towing- Companyi-446, de-
fendants
Ordered that this action be re-
ferred. to Ceci Reed. master edam-
missioner of the McCracken Circuit
Court, to take proof of assets and
Fabilities of the assigned estate of
Paducah Towing Company, and all
persons having claims against said
company are required to properly
verify and file the same before said
commissioner on or before the 1st
day of the next September torn; of
the McCracken Circuit Court, or they
will be forever barred from asserting
any claim* against the assets in the
bands of the assignee unadministenc-1
and all persons are hereby enjoined
and restrained from collecting their
claims against said company except
through this suit. And it is ordered
that this order be published in the
"Paducah Daily Register" as required
by law.
Given under my hand as clerk of
said court, this the 3rd day of July.
1906.
J. A. MILLER. Clerk.
By R.. B. HAY, D. C.
cmcr. Ar ROSS, Attorneys.






Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone
PALIUCAH, KENTUCKY
Pictures, Diplomas, Certificates
Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calanders
Framed tight up to date in five mar






1 Oki Telephone 711I-R
A MARKET ROMANCE.
He called upon his sweetheart,
The fairest girl in town;
'Twas noticed in the parlor
That Gas wa.-; going down.
The honeyetl words and phrases
Would break the silence long,
And then 'twas pinin that Sugar
Was ruling very strong.
Her father's heavy footstep;
He heard were coming near;
Activity in Lenther
Soon filled his soul with fear-.
°inside the lorddly mansion,
He fell by cruel chance,
And blocks of Rapid Tran;it
Showed quite a quick advance
Two reads were contesting for
speed records. They were running
trains as hard as they „could.
The result was a wreck and twenty .
three good 'Americans were killed. I
The engine was going on a curve
through a railroad station at top
speed. Now, an American would
have made the same time from Ply-
mouth to London as the English
/ engineer tried to make and would
have brought his passengers through
1
5afely He would have run the train
at top -speed- en-good stretches, .laut.
lin going through towns and past sta-tions and around sharp curves he
would have slowed down.
On the fast trains running east and
west from Chicago, if the engineers
would run at, top speed every mo-
ment, there would be no end of
wrecks. These men, though, have in-
itiative and ingenuity.
Where the track is good and clear
they run as hard as they can go. In
other places they slow down. The
American superintendent asks his
engineer to makes time, but does not
tell him how to make it. The Eng-
lish superintendent tells his engineer
to make time by going at top speed
the entire distance.
And, again, the American day
coaches are bad enough, but the Eng-
lish day coaches are absurdly frail.
The trucks are not as large as the
trucks of Chicago street ears, and the
coaches themselves resemble the
closed North Clark street cable cars.
Naturally, when they jump the track,
the break into a thousand pieces.
The Englishman also holds to the
idea that the baggage van should be
in the rear of the train. If the bag-
gage van had been right behind the
locomotive fewer Americans would
have been killed.
Top speed in America is safer than
top speed in England, because in
America the engineer uses his brains
as much as his hands, while the Eng-
lish workingman is not permitted to
use his brains, but is merely expected




A Brooklyn landlord presents ten-
ants with receipted bills when he
hears of the arrival of the stork.—
Baltimore American.
WHAT THE WORLD WANTS.
Men who cannot be bought.
Men whose word is their bond.
Ven who put character above
wealth.
Men who possess opinions and a
will.
Men who see the divine in the
common.
Men who would rather be right
than be president.
Men who will not lose their indi-
viduality in a crowd.
Men who---nrill_not think anything
profitable that is dishonest.
Men who will be as honest in






1 WITH CRUSHED — STRAW.






Put there can be elopements
When love is true and leal;
So there was consummated
A Western Union deal.
—McLandburgh Wilson, in Wash-
ington Times.
Men who will not have one kind of
honesty for business purposes and




Oil Magnate—Ah, my boy, •
lionaire'a position is a hard one.
Skeptical Friend—In what-way?
Oil Magnate—If I hoard my weed
they say I'm a skinflint, and If I girt
away they say I am tryin
Bits.
to earse my guilty__ conscience.—Tito  101111__CORRESIJONDLNELmy money 
Genius. BY USING THE
"Yee, I think my new son-in-law has
a genius for finance."
"Has he been making money on
stocks?"
"Ne; but he's just got home after •
three weeks' vacation, with $7.50 in
caah."—Chicago Record-Herald.
Irresistible.
"I saw Grumby talking to you yea
terday. I thought you said he neve'
spoke to you any more?"
"He doesn't, usually, but he noticed
.theda cold, and he couldn't resist the
temptation to tell me an Unfaillag rem-
edy for it."—Cleveland Leader.
Natural Aptitude.
"What profession will your son fol-
low?"
"Haven't decided! If his hair is espe
daily luxuriant I'll advise him to be,
musician. If his beard is particularly
heavy I'll tell him to be a physician."—
Washington Star.
SECRETS.
She--They've been eecretly engaged
Our a year.
He—How do you know?
She—Why, she's told almost every.
body.—Chicago Journal.
The Modern Jack Homer,
Little Jack Horner
Sat in the corner,
And just why in
The corner he sat
Is quits easy to guess,
I'm obliged to confess.
'Twos the only plat,
Left In the nat.
—Judge.
A Call Loan.
The Inexperienced One (on Atlantis
tiller, second day out)—By George! But
the sea certainly gives a fellow a great
appetite..
The Experienced One—Not gives, my
hey—merely lends.—Pucic.
Reassured.
"You haven't married me just to spits
somebody, hive you?" she asked, looking
anxiously up into his honest blue eyes
"No, dear," he absent-Mindedly re-
plied. "I took you for your money
Coma"- -ausegd-Herald.
On Strike.
Jim—say, .111oike, Is Pat out or
shtrike?
Mike—Yls. He shtruck fer more pay
thin he shtruck th' boss, thin he shtruck
a cop, an' now he's shtrikin' shtone in th
penitentiary—Judge.
Why He Did It.
"He must think a lot of his horse."
"Why?"
'Because he named her after his wife.'
"That horse Is a confirmed kitlar. alto
the harsiest horse to manage that he has
got."—Houston Post.
Recrimination.
The Auto-1 don't balk, or run away
hr shy at harmless things in the roan
Yah!
The Horse—And I don't break down
at explode, or turn turtle over bridgeb
Yah !—Cbicago Sun.
All Is Revel:ice.
"Do you belseve it is true that half
the world doesal know how ilia other
atilt lives?"
"No. They're building ali the apart-




IS ALL IT WILL COST TOW
:xi write for our big FREE BICYCLE catal --we
show, i g the most complete line rf high-r 1e-
WC % CLEM, TIKES and SUND111 L.4 at rill •
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
CENT
DO NOT eur A BICYCLE m0 "at arry e
or on any Und of lerwts, until 'ion have received our complete Free t •t".•
Jocose illustrating and describing every kind of high-grade and lo‘v-iti-se•
bicycles, old putter-us and latest models, and kern of our remarkable 1..1%,
PRICES and wonderful sew offers made possible by selling from tacts.•90
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE' SNIP ON APPROVAL rvtthoul a eta/ defrost, Pay the reelect-sob"
allow 10 Day• Free Trial and make other liberal terms which -no nines
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much salsa
able information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Mew *mot in every town and can offer an opportunits
to make money to saitable young men who apply at once.
/Settee the thick robber trim*
"A" and puncture stripe "IF`
and “11," also rim strip •911••
to prevent Om cutting. Tido
Ure outlast any Wane'
inake—t•OFT, ELASTIC anal
Eatil RIDING.
!MOOR* Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
sergalisinecial quality of rubber, wIfich newt becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers Native
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice Ins whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several' layers of thin. specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphis!...
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which preverts all air front being
*queered out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is *fi so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making • special factory price to the skier
of only ittio per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received We ship COD on approvaL
You do not a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash Miscount of s per cent (thereby making the price S4.8. pei pair) if you sent
FULL CAAH W/TH ORD= and enclose this advertisement. We will .Ino send cafe nickel
plated brass hand pump and two iiampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at 01:111. expense if for any reason they •re not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and mosey sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your PolOnssater.
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about ou order a :Air
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, lir4 longer sod loot'
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well p.eaxed
that when you want • bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
everything in the bicycle are sold by us at half thausun3OOASTER-BRAKES, 
built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repair', •
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big .41;11DRY catalogue.
DO NOT 






"Saves 25 per cent. of the Operat or's
Time which iv your time.
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
24! BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MAIN AND FOURTH STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mattil Efinger Co.9
Undertakers and Embalmers,
120 F. THIRD STREFT: PADUCAH, KY
;
ib2. I V
• A 4 ••-
118 0 PUNOTP,RE-PROOF TIRES 0 '41 LY
$4.80
t18-50 per pair. $ .80 _ _.o Introduce
We Will Sell NAILS, MOOofi GLASSYou Sample WON'T LET
Pair (or Only OUT THE AIR
(team WITH ORDER e4.50
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 13 years experience in tire
making. No dang•.r from THORNS. CAC-
TUS. PINS. NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs How In actual NO. Over
Seventy-live Thousand pairs sold last year.
•g— es""' It ̂ tax r,eLa a-PLICIULI to learn evervthinzr. Write it NOW. 2 
Fairly rolled in /t. -
"Our office boy chopped into poetry
eest.rday "  V.•••••
"How was that?"
-Tho literary e,'.:tor kl,dr,ed him into
the waste baskst!"—Clev, .1..eader.
The Kind Ehe Want 1.
Lady—Do you think this medicine
would do my husband any go-d?
Drugglat—I'm sure of it, irlieRTIL
Lady—Hum! What other kinds Lave
you got?—Judge.
Poor Ground.
fZeuben Hayseed—That's awful poet
ground in Deacon Hardup's farm.
Roger Turniptop—I should say so! Of
a dry year you can't raise an umbrella
on IL—Judge.
Mean Thing!
Susie—Just think! Tom says there
Isn't a girl in town with a complexion
Like mine.
Lucie— Isn't he the knocker? 11,10
and Leader.
A Specious Pieadir
He--Kissing is a sure
freckles
She—I have rse ••••••)•0a -
He— But it is • ,te
sago Vim









for Sick and Injured Only.
213 SOUTH 7 HIRD STREET.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. OLD PHOMS 699.
NEW PHONE 334. .PA‘/Lit:AH, KY.
Paducah Trans) -
(Incor ,/rated.)











- tootetted to said ,A.:r. La,_ Lloyd Boswell.
slier and held as liquidated damages.
All other cheess to he returned. The
court reserves the right to reject anti
or all bids.
Wanted,
Honic by lady as housekeeper. ro
--Irrars-rxperetwe--m444041.-
have mean. own Onl," part''.‘
of good reputation need reply. 'Ad-
dress. "T" care Register.
Velvet
Chalk
A splendid face pow-
der that will not in-
jure the most delicate
skin. Only
Five Cents a Box






Incorporated. ji , ,..T
NLYSash and--0%-triihtg their Own Saw and
Door House in a ADUCAH, KY. ...,Planing Mills and Dry Kiln
Having just added a HARDWOOD FLOORING Department we are. NOW MANUFACTURING OAK, and BEECH
Flooring, end matched, bored and kiln .dried, We are making especially low prices on house bills.





Bring Your Prescriptions Here.
WANTS U. 3. Army;
able- died unmarried men between
,aid. 35; citizens of the
Unitea Siates, of good character and
temperatq habits, who can speak, read
41441 . 1Ri Sitglish • For information
app es; red otlices. New
IlichmOndi use. Paducah. Ky.
FOR S.kI.F. -.‘ got-id gentle family
horse,,, 4pply toW B. Breeden, ooi
Trimble .stio.t:,, •-•
FOR .- RENT—Business house
tnerly occupied by Weil's. bard-
ware store on South Third street.
Possession given August 1st. Apply
to D. A. Yeiser.
LOST—Japanese Spaniel. Finder
swill be liberally rewarded by return-
ing to A SANTON, Twzrity-isnreth
and Chestnut.
Bids Far Gravel Road.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Paducah, Ky., June aoth., Too&
Notice is hereby given that sealed
tids will be received by me in holm!:
of the county at nsy offic.:. in the
Courthouse on Saturday the 7th (la)
of July, 7906, at ten o'elock a. in.
for the purpose of graveling said
from Benton gravel road to the
Grkrts county line. about tour miles.
also Bryant Ford road one mile or
more. For plans and specifications
see the county road' supervisor.
The undersigroll reserves the right
.to reject by afl bids.
E. B. paHNSON,
`• County Road 
Supervisor.
No.tke So gontramocs.„
%yin bo.recetved at tbe office
of the architect. A. L. Lassiter. Padu-
cah. Ky.. up t, p. July 7th.
ion6 and tpen r and open-
ed by the focal court o McCracken Mr. Lee Levy as gone to ens-
:-Abi•-;-1-, s-rri-•:•-i^*
PERSONAL NOTES.
43.3-. Fran& A.ori ay, v.-ife and child
have arrived from Colorado, and
while Mlrs. Murray visits her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Edwa:-(11 R. Brad-haw.
Mir. Murray goax• to Owensboro
to visit Its
Col. Reuben Rowland leave,. today
for .Cloverpoti.,. Ky., to vi-'t his
brother, Pose...-naAer John H. Row-
land. From Caers: the former goeN
to New York on a several weeks'
business trip.
Mr. Jake Petter and bride have
--e'urned from their wedding trip and
are now at the home of the bride's
im,rents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Stephon
of zog7 Broad street.
City Clerk Henry Bailey has re-
turned from Dawson Springs, but is
still ill with rhematism and malaria.
Mr. Saunders Fowler has returned
from Hickman. Ky.
Miss Katie Aizell of Dexter, Ky.,
returned home yes'erday after visit-
ing Mrs. C. F. Akers of Jones street.
, Mr. H. Clay Smith of Hopkinsville
was here yesterday.
Miss Angie Lee Thomas has re-
turned from visiting in Nashville.
Mr. Charles Hanes of Rooseville,
Ill., has returned borne after visit-
ing his mother, MI5. E. J. Hanes of
South Fourth.
Mrs. Kate Williams of Metropolis
has gone hoitiss'nftet Visiting here.
Mrs. Thomas • Coyle of Barlow,
Ky., is visiting the family of Mr.
Lucien Durrctt.
Mr. Roy S. Dawton. and wife yes-
terday went to Daibson Springs.
Prof. Harry Gilbert returned yes-
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU. - 438 South Second
ordinance stipulating that Hais4_'avenue from 'SOW-a ignIridge ilreet, . Weil C
•:. RIVER RIPPLINCHL ob. lamd Sowell from Hays to Ashcraft
.1- 4, avenue, shall be graded and graveled.
++++++++++ 1 The board held up until next Tues-
day the question of giving second
as sage to the ordinance providing
that Washington from First to Sec-
ond be improved with brick, and that
brick be used as sidewalks instead
of concrete, in order that heavy
wagons can back up to the doors of
the wholesale houses along the block.
The aldermen are undecided whether
or not to do away with the side-
walks.
First and second passage was
given the bill permitting merchants
to let their awnings hang down as
far as eight feet above the side-
walks.
There was killed the ordinance
„ The steamer Kentucky leaves to- providing that fuel, forage and
morrow afternoon at 5 o'clock for groceries shall be bought for the city
the Tennessee river. She comes
back again next Thursday. 
l by bid each month, the lowest bid-
der getting the contract. The ordin-
The Joe Fowler comes in lndaY. a:ice read that the ctiy weigher
from Evansville and gets out imme-!should do the advertisingf •or bids,
and it is not legal to let any em-
ploye of the municipality do this.
Adoption was given the resolution
stipulating that storm and sanitary
sewers shall be laid in that territory
This morning at 8 o'clock there de- bounded by Norton, Trimble, Thir-
parts for Cairo -the steamer Dick teenth street, and the river.
To the street committee was there
[ as sed the request of parties owning
property • along where Fountain
avenue would run, if extended from
Broadway to the Mayfield road. The
property owners want to give enogh
of their private ground for the pub-
The Georgia Lee gets here tomor- lic thoroughfare to be run through.
row en route down to Memphis from An ordinance was ordered brought
Cincinnati in providing for concrete sidewalks
The Peters Lee passed up yester- cn Farley street, and then down
day bound from Memphis to Cincin- Meyers street t othe Fourth street
nen. and getting to She latter place bridge across Island creek.
terday from Mayfield.
next Tuesday, leaves there Wednes- To the street committee was re-
Mr. Collin McGinnis has gone to
Creal Springs, IL. for the summer. 1day on 
her return this way.
-Mrs. N. T. Hale of Murray, is vis- The City of Savannah 
seri here that TwenOssecond and Twenty-
fe:Ted the request of property orners
0- third streets be opened, graded and
iting her son. Mr. Archie D. Hale of tomorrow morning en route from at.. graveled, through the Glenwood ad -
South Fifth. Louis to the Tennessee river. dition behind Oak Grove cemetery.
Rev. D. B. Bass. wife and child, The City of Saltillo is due to come The street committee was directed
left yesterday for Cincinnati. Lexing- out of the Tennessee river Sunday to see if it should get dedicated to
ton mod other places for a two weeks'
visit. 
round back to St. Louis. the city, enough (private property
ro extend Broad street across Cross
Miss Lena Henneberger. the train- creek to Brown street, and Brown
cd nurse, leaves net week for Colo- Protested Saloon Licensts treet down to Caldwell street.
rado Springs to reside, if satisfied Report was made that next Mon-
,
with the country.
Mrs. Addie Perkins of Memphis, 
(Continued From First Page.) day there would arrive here repre-
ntatives from electrical .houses over
Tenn.. will arrive here tonight to
visit her brothers, the Messrs. Wil- it 
by the city, wherein the concern le country to furnish propositions,
helm, while en route to Clarksville, l's 
permitted to lay tracks over cer- stipulatink what machinery will be
Tenn., to visit her sister, Mrs. Min- 








Mt. Carmel, 7.9, falling.
Nashville, 8.o, falling.
Pittsburg, 5.7, falling.
Davis Island Dam, 3.1, falling.
St. Louis, 79.8, falling.
Mt. Vernon, 7.7, standing.
Paducah, cio, falling.
diately on her return that way.
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev-
ansville yesterday and comes back
here tomorrow.
Fowler. She gets back again tonight
about ii.
The Dunbar leaves Nashville to-
morrow, and getting here Sunday,
lays until Monday before departing
for Clas,lgville-
nie Herndon. 
I The Anheuser-Busch brewery corn- electric lighting plant.
1 .Miss Nina Savage and brother 
plained that its property here was The street committee reported it
' Albert, are visiting in Casey, Ky. 
'taxassessed entirely too high for city 1.ad not yet decided what recommen-
• supervisors, the latter be sold a franchise per-
that gertise for bids from people wanting
directedW ind y  t City.oa d-purposes, and asked for rel f- dation it would make on the request 
i t s 
Mayor 
re officeye s  ri n wastll 
Lawyer Charles Grassham goes to cf the street railway company,
i Evansville today on business. 
The matter was referred to the board
i Mr. Harry C. 
Rhodes left Wednes- °f_s.uPe -lite city treasurer's report for mitting the Car line to run its tracks 
to buy the city's old, abandoned
,day for Louisville and other places. .June was filed, showing a balance on
county.'Kentucts-7-, for the election of horn on business, 
hand the first of last month of
,a .anitaritint, for said fiscal court o Messrs and Mesdames A W. $68,705.07; 
expenditures during
f :
said county. . Ssiid tiuildingis Jo be 10" I Shephard., John Lehnhard, F. E. 
month, $2o,cono.81, while the collec-
tions the made a 
balance July •731 of
A 'Barger, Miley Clark and Mrs. Katie
"ad' 3 mil" 
from Paducah' KY'  Straub* have rettirsed from a week's $112'39318'
certified check for $50a shall accom- 1 ca alp 
. e to
at the Illinois lakes 
1 Bills amounting to $.3%737.36 were
'alloy/ed. as were the payrolls.
pany each bid. Said checics to be 1 s ,
--N--ersade payable to A. L. Lassiter, of 
Dr. J. Victor Vori has ; Second adoption was gives the
l'AcCracken•mottrity, !Cy. In casethe
successful bidder should fail to enter
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler.
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369, - - Residence Phone 726
J. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternitr Bullring 4,




Steam and Hot Water Heath°
Phone 133. 5 4 BrOddWdt.
1410111W4101111141d4W41114119141-R4101411111 fittille4114,1411111411
11•MINIMmo
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Horse power Motor.
5 Horse Power Motor.
sY4 Horse Power Motor.
8 Horse Power Motor.




121-123 North Fourth Street
.r
INCORPORATED.
Druggists . fifth and Verily.
Both Phones tn.
French ick Springs, md., for a so-
journ.
a . atjafyr-tr.., ft-sn, r-ve. 
SS y , Y., incumbent to get $75 per month, cxc-
into 
so acceptable Neva% kb *sok is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.,jcutt a $1,000 bond for faithful per-
ordinance creating the position of
'engineer for the fire department, the
formance of his duties, and be not
Mr. J. C. DeMert has gone to older than so years of age.
I )a wson Springs I First passage was given the ordin-
Miss Clara Aline Sadler of Mat- ance calling for concrete sidewalks
toon, Ill, will return home today on Fnurth between Norton and Hn3-








of North !Seventh. •




irteenth are visiting in
Durrett is visiting in
Kuttawa.
Misses Mary and Gertrude Scott
have returned from attending school
in Indiana.
Mr. J. Q. Little and wife of Jack-
son, Tenn., have returned home after
visiting Mrs. A. E. Hawkins of Clay
street.
Mrs. Vera Cunningham and child-
ren are visiting Margeret Cunning-
ham of North Sixth.
gravel pit on North Sixth street.
The board refused to let Ms
Ismail put a second story to his
frame house at Fourth and Wash-
ington streets, because the building
is inside the fire limits, and the laws
prevent frame structures from being
enlarged within that territory.
On motion the board adjourned.
ennessee street (YBryan I
Second adoption was given the bill gives $3oo cash and the balance in They Don't Admire Teddy Any
out Broadway from Fountain avenue
to Nineteenth street, and then along
the latter highway to the Mayfield
road. The committee wants to look
further into the proposition.
The board ratified the sale by D.
F. Smith of one hatf of his Oak
Grove burying lot to J. G. Smith, Sr.
To the cemetery committee for
investigation was referred the re-
quest of Mrs. Carrie Girardey re-
garding a deed being eresuted to
her for a cemetery lot bought from
another party.
The board accepted the offer of
W. C. O'Bryan of $r000 for the old
pesthouse ground of two acres, lying
near the county's old poor farm on
West T
calling for concrete sidewalks on deferred payments bearing interest.
wac.h..riion. from Second to Third IS-aras-ordered--that-tits--
I The ordinance providing for brick tobb fie company of Chicago, be re-
streets on First from Broadway to leased from paying city taxes here
I Wash
ington, was given final adop- on the steamboats thsy operate out
tion. of Paducah. It was shown the Corn-
Second  was gi
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water Company are
reminded that their water rent ex-
pired June v. Those who desire to
renew them should do so before it is
forgotten, as all premises not paid
for on or before July Toth, will he
shut off.
The prompt payment of we
will save vexation and cost
the consumer, and unpleasant du
and annoyance to the company.
passageven an pany Old taxes in this property at
Los Angeles, Cal—National
'scum! Association Con
Dyr s of sale June 25th to J
1'036. Final limit September
1906. Round trip rate
J. T. Donovan, Agent. City
Office 5to Broadway.
R. M. Prather, Agent Union
Depot.
irtmazarriNG ITEMS.
In consequence of the increasing
abuse of npiten, its sale is Ansa
harbor cities has been forbidden.
Hotel and restaurant prices are
steadily. rising in German cities be-
cause of the rapid rise of prices of
meat and vegetables. Cooks and
waiters also demand much more than
formerly.
Three British explorers have made
important discoveries as to the utili-
zation of reeds on the upper reaches
of the Nile, and are confident of re-
viving the old Egytian papyrus in-
dustries.
A new species of rats has been dis-
I covered in South America that have
phosphorescent skins, which barn
with a terrifying greenish gl-are at




There seems to have been no very
keen competition among the railroad
presidents to secure the pen with
which President Roosevelt signed the
rate bill.—New York World.
Those gamblers aboard the City of
Traverse were taken at a disadvan-
tage when the waves threatened to
',ink their ghip.—Chicago Tribune.
• BUY
TRAD WATER COAL
IT IS the BEST
Coal for wagons at ievator Both Telephones 254.Fo
sotlf lifot Kentucky Coal Co.
Ak
